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NOW 
UV M. \. s. 
II irk t »tIn* r tr am! t'; rush of tin' tide 
\*» th** mighty ri\ rTitm\ 
In its ht*ndl«*ng cour<* to the in* an wial”. 
Dasliev it fitnmIn Mil.liui 
On tli gu.- mg >!; .res d \.,w 
On th sin'. J J.[ike I-luffs of tin* s’.ef. .* d 
Now. 
TlnrYa startling cry • At the thunder f 
wav*— 
\ warning clarion call ; 
“I *in to f «• b;iftl- H—I'oinn, mv l-ravcs' 
\rnt 'l to t t* *t -. e nn (>n > ami all — 
\r;n *1 f *r the hattl d 1 if-• 
F »r F or; and th thrust of the h.-t- 
tlr a'f I.- •• 
^ to 111• or. atti* r who li s him down 
< > t•*- -.if in >r of \ *w 
O.i t •••• -1*x r -amis. an 1 vdv t -ward. 
1 w .i r* ar -ioging 1 »w. 
Il it! w v in th v. h lining ti l 
o’r g :•:*.; in vain in th ms’,in ti ! •. 
F * ■ la^f. u| t h ■ sr riF•. and r »ar— 
Fat Ml w if daaV■* ai II 
\n 1 nil a art— m 1 v\ h n titn V 
• »ur hattf ml t *ri « w illh •, ?| 
\s ar.’ th— Fang ago. 
I \ Future shall it »\vn u- i: !. 
THE FUTURE- 
M M. A. -. 
\ shad -wy land t » the 11 thw jr.j 
Alloat «mi a Wa\> i» •> 4, 
\\ 11 f if’ rin ;• iri i. 
lull it- rn ry 
\ l&u * ! •'(; and \ i>r. i dim— 
Wi. :ai;'.ly -uhpriiig gr 
II ov .-it' r -t, 1 
• ••• .! 
1 
11••ward’ll..Vdn-'th* .• .. 
Hit- vv ;r« 1 t- 
\ ; -• •* 
! 
In* : 
It 
I 
M 
I! : a ■ 
..T, | 
t 
fi i-s! 
T % y Vi r’s 3’v 4 F 
l nOtdP.uk 
Tl. r •; :: ! h 1 I. •!!- 
den, "h > ha 1 -i rv /. h in ! t 
land Pin and t \ rv : tv 1 1 i* 
in the city : and i:‘ th-- ! tft< r I ! th# 
image of business and ii h <• ; rm r 
looked the p’< :r «-t luxury u l d:-- 
! ! » ... 
whose stentat! >n w.;> .. r, I. .* 
not the less of an i-to *• i, ml Hi- 
movements wi re dwa\ mini and tran- 
quil, and his clothes plain : but tin ! rul- 
er were stately, th latter wa re in tin 
best fashion H- Iditch was his roach- 
maker in thos- days: Pie's first ousin 
was his cook ; his v rvants walk l up 
stairs to iti n »unce i*u**>r t » t tun** 
ol the i> id March in > o-l. and op m ,1 
both v*»l\-s Plain i >r- a: on. 
with a t it c i! l *nly 1 »ujuir 1 
by lo* jg pr >» [ .\ \ t 4 > i 
v\ tvc in 11 u- by rul and nothing 
as «• r to go w run All th 
.1 ... 
«• van p hid th ir crips pr > r ib d t « 
th rn 
Hi w't w.is th da t an 
tr\ lit 1 in •» ry old r •< a w 
mao u g run a and a warm h art 
Th ugh t re w r two e rri g > alw .\ 
at h«T special cominand. >h sometime* 
walked on h r t» ?. ew:i in Lon hm, 
and Would not still* r an a;--mint <d Imr 
parties to find its way into tY *M ru- 
ing Post.’ 
The Linker and his wife had hut on ■ 
child, a daught r. and a very pr tty and 
v tv swc*. t g rl > w * •' '- r my eves 
law. S, vva* not very tall, mgu very 
beautifully form <1. and ex jui*itely 
graceful. She was the least arl ■< t d p 1 
son that ever "as se n ; tor, aeeus- 
tume<l from her earliest days to perl t 
c*.sc in every rcspc-d — .1 :ii l liotnug 
that was virtuous and igLt taught by 
her mother t » e>tim .t higu qu tl.ties 
too much habit iat 1 to w a;to to gard 
it «s an object—and too t p; -illy 
brought ui < uit t with iai-. t esti- 
mate 
i. vet, an 1 
Her f, -s vw ’fib 
*.."'.!gii ti'- lh ilr.’’ W. 
cheerful mus. and her voi w 
in ,dy .in u.. 
A.:--- it i*, .o 
[ mired of uli dmiters, i’ 
: ,r •. Uper t t 
eland hr b -v* fd. > ’»;■ 
•hi »ec ne th. 1 p 
1 
asliion : and es ry 1 tv i h u J 
* they spok bo t hr, in .t >»• wo. d 
have hilt* a million at least. 
Now, Mr. Herbert himself was not at 
all an.xiou s that his daughter should m i. 
ry any ol tho men that tirst present d 
tuemsel'es, because non.* of them was 
above the rank of a barou. Nor w us 
1 Mrs. Herbert anxious either, bee ins? she 
did not wish to part with her daughter. 
Nor was Alice herselt—I do not know 
" uf,v- IVrhips sh thought that 
put of the men who surrounded he 
Were tops, and as many were libertines 
"id the rest were fools, and Alice dh 
not 1> cl more inclined to choose out e 
those three classes than her father dh 
out of tlm three nferior grades of on 
nobility. There was. indeed, a youn; 
man in the (jcards, distantly connects 
with her mother's family, who was nei 
ther fop, libertine, nor fool,—a gentle 
man, an accomplished man, and a ma: 
of good f ling—who was often at Mr 
Herbert's house: hut father, mother 
and daughter, ail thought him quite on 
of the question; the father, because h 
"as not a duke; the mother, h -ca is ■ h 
v.as n soldier; and th d o ght.-r, li vans 
h h 1.1 never given h r the slightest rca 
son to helievo that he either admired o 
io,"d her. As h" had some two tl.ous 
and a year, he might have been a goo 
match for a clergyman's daughter, bn 
mild mil pretend to '[Ns Herbert.— 
Aie e c it i:u 1 y Ilk ■ d him better than an 
man -i, ■ had v r s u. and one sh 
ton id Ins eyes fixed upon her from th 
uth r mb of a '-ill room, with an ; 
l,r' 1 !> :'t m d h. r forg t what he 
1»*rt r was saying to her'. The colo 
■■ line up into h r c he k, too, an 1 tha 
'em i to give 1! no \ h on roar age t. 
irile up. ami a k her to dine.’. Sb 
dam d uith him on id .- following night 
too; ml Mr. ll r'i rt, r-marking ill 
■ft, j e.g- 1 that it v. o 1 b1 hut rig’ll 
to gi' li arv Asht,.; hint. 
T» > d ivs after, Ali \ f.itlir-r wa 
list about to go out. the y.iug guards 
m .a a ais .: w is : i eg., |,i* ]pJr, 
m : b.i.ih’ r p ;.ir d to give hi 
o. ", a 1 giv„ it j,! if 
it tro la. however: for A 
a wM •. H ■ i r \\ .r rd 
■ ■ '• :‘ t n ■ a c \ ii spin 
1 t i ,m ; :r t., t ik ■ ., 
M n rt idb"n*.,-v 
i 
-! .* i u y 
t "> rt •) Oi l t ...1 hl'll, tor hi 
l i : : 111 t!; \ ■ \ 
i r \V t 
IT \ 
t -«;■ t d ii r. h :■) i.i l I;: t -!, 
ill' At..: lira v 1:14 wild 1. a\ < 
>'■ a -Tap I pa;* while* II I' t'.• >::4111 
'.. >h < i »red w n 
•■* as c v i.j nt!y ii^it it d : 
-t Mi" •■. 1- tili mni > wii Mi h rep at- 
»d what I10 had t hi her fdthcr. Sh- 
turned red, and she tarn d pale, and she 
-it -till an 1 >li* -aid n o 10114. Ii-mv 
Mt i 
d i.i •..tin/ h said t.» kirn if. *lt i > ah 
.: ■> 1 o I k'n-.w her f 1 tin r t well : 
fal lie arm ,-kin;4 wh. r i. odd fin I 
h'-r mother. 
Ali' answ r d in a faint voice, *In the 
i.t:!'- r<)..:n vond tlr- back drawing* 
ninnf 
11 ry ]-m- 1 airto.nnt linger: th: 
:mptatiun was too 41- at to be r -ist 1 : 
ii took the s.ve t -ill's han 1 ; lie pr **■ 
1 it to his lips and -a. I, *ldt— veil. Mi- 
ll t, fa veil! 1 kn .1 ... 
t ai k you a... ii ; 
1 -1 -1 it is a b i n 4 to have known y-.m 
—thoiuli it be but t * re^ri t that fortuir 
ha* not favored in•• still farther. 1 are* 
well! farewell!’ 
H 11 \ Vsbto -ad 1 |dr ('an id I. an i 
v. is f s >■ u ■•■•i ii t r II- ilisti .- 
.1 hims If as an *»ixi u-r, an l In- 
nam o ,r in * \. -ra! <1 spatcles. A r in- 
nant of the old idiivulro is spirit mad 
him olt n think wii.n \i: was uttackinu 
a fortiu l villi: ■, or fliar^in^ a h »Ay >•. 
iii-ur^' iits, *Ali Il-rk rt will h ar n 
this !’ hut oft' n. t io, h. would .>k him- 
self, *1 wond r if she is murrie l yet: 
an l his companions used to jet witl 
him upon always i-.iikm^ hr^t at the w 
i’s part of t 
d tbs aa 1 :r art i j s. 
1 lis f -ars. if v. .n \ n* 1 t * -1 
them such, w re \ain. Ali d: 1 n > 
in rrv. although a 1 it v t:- a't r II n 
rv A>At•. ..I l i\ t*e 1 ii d m 1. h r iktk 
d -e i d a little fr-.i '.:s l>-4 a not 
tion. and hinte l that, if she t e* dit i.r 
she m: ;ht listen to the y tm.; Karl o 
_Alii •* w »* no* Hir'd 1 to lis 
♦ ,i, .i » t:» Karl p: dv to un i T 
.1 o-i hot w .» not •!.■•;» >s d to h 
s^ 1' Karl, h> v -v *r 
V !. II l Ale. II rt now 1) •' H 
; t h ifl 1 r ; hut Ali was oh 
i m •O'- n •'« r t :>ress he- 
on Mr. H « 
.. .'..i.i' ill n A ’'t 
| 1 1 11 'll r ■ Ml n 
I, U'i in' f .11 -I 
: H -rt -,>f n-M.'-y iv. 
h.mrs. ..... 
\Vi. i* ; o'; j> it- V'»- i. I n .t « >w 
I. it Mr 11 rb rt ill' ■-.•••l 1 lt t,iu *'■ -r 
11 received at this homo as 
friend. though lie urg 'd his daughter n< 
more; and balls and pirtis suocoedci 
,, oth r s 1 rapi lly. that the quieto 
inhabitants of Portland Place wished th. 
r and his family «>re Altc her 
sslf wisa dt, b —in Canada. In th. 
mean time Alice became alarmed tor 
he; 
mother, whose health was evidently sul 
1 b ring from some cause ; but Mrs. II r 
1 bert wcuhl consult no physician, am 
j h(,r husband (■ •cm 1 never to p reoiv< tlie state of weakness and depr. ssion in f to which she was sinking. 
I Alice res >lved to call th m ■ r to h 
fathers notice, and as he now went out 
cvcry morning at an early hour, she 
r-'s* one day, sooner than usual, anf 
knocked at th door of his dressin. 
rn>Tji. Ih re was no answer, and un 
closing the door, she looked to see if h( 
was already gone. The curtains won 
stiU drawn, but through them some o 
th morning beams found their way and by the sickly light. Alice beheld at 
0 o:t that mad h r clasp her hands 
and tremble violently.—Her fathch 
c nur h -tore the dr •dag table was va- 
1 cant : but beside it lay upon the flooi 
s ',!! ‘thing like the figure of a mat 
• asleep. 
f approach^!, with her heart beat 
ing vo \i *kn!ly that sin* could hear it : 
l!l l tli : w.is no other sound in the 
r 1 ,;n. Sh kmdt down b d do him : if 
was i: r lath r. She could hear him 
in it *, ami sk drew hark the curtains 
11 '• ;■ 1 ; ,and hi 
» hut fi\- I. Sh ■ ;:t io.i not 
s,,il:!'i. l*ut With wild ev. > .M/, d r >■: vi 
1 •’1« t liking w i' 11 w :I 
* r '*i v. a,i < h taih r at. the 
-■•d of th d: <da :-roo;n : but Ali •, 
1 '»•» : ;uf i al. < u ;a the d -op -: •, git i- 
tion, I ear ••! to ( ill her. .ami r ing tlie 
’’ ■ ': ■> Y f i'A"r s v.il Tiie man 
•* !l •' 1 t>. 1 his ma.st-T, hut Mr. 
I hr1’ ha 1 e\ id -nt 1 y h •* dea l s m 
l* \ itterly, but 
"''ll sh t ought of h.-r m it!: r an l 
’O' n ; : and the valet was si- 
I t to : for ::i lifting th d-a 1 body to 
hn ii 1 a 1 mumi a <ui ill vial, and 
" ■ u r on it in! -iitlv. 
'h. 1 r p ;t this away. Mi s I! 
i h ;:i a i ,v \• 
1 •' :»•:! this av, iy 1. -Mr ■ my 
V I .? tl, \ 1 ;1 !‘h h r V nr- 
flil 1 1*1 
V '■ '' 
I' ::i nt t>i 
T ;_h th *rn t’s ju- 
ry p 1 t t Mr. 11 rl» rt ha l 
>’ ! s* \ \ t < \ •: y on de- 
p *- 
1 y th it ha i. l 
■1 1 :iU ily i'i"'d\ ait : t' it. all his list 
! 'p 1 it! am h 1 fail *d, and ti; it 
n ", «>: his a5' -! ;t h erg iry ha i 
: h i hm on th night prec** -ding 
ii •. 1 [\ cam ■ ill the horrors 
imstan » ; Yli id 
r mother : t’. funeral : the ex imln- 
.*: a ot th pip rs : ?!:•• sal" of the 
! r ;r : th t ig r cla.vs ot‘ the law 
m'.in g open til heart in till its deir- 
st n, »ciations ; the c unmiss ration of 
ft: : ! : tlx* t n:nts tind efs of th •> 
who h id cn\ ied ttnd ha* *.i in sii *nc ■.— 
Ihmn lhr po..r Alice hm'sdf i:ne tie* 
last, ; bl w, the si kn $s and death 
h i of a moth* r—dekn -s and d nth in 
p1)yerty. 
last no was : t 
wa : t laid upon the enjha of M 
Herbert, and Aha 1 sit with her •••s 
'rapping fist, thinking of t '-ad IS 'ha* 
next r Yvh-ai a letter yy m. to ii-r, 
and she >a\v the hand Yvriting of her 
unci in Can da. S::*? had written to 
im f her fa 1 death ; and now h 
answered full of t n l rne-s ami affec- 
tion, hogging hissAt *r an l ni•• ■ instant- 
ly to join th ni in th n w la-. l 
•vliich li hid in l 1 :s c ;u dry. YU 
the topics of consol iti :i whic'.i philos- 
ophy ever dis'MY- red or devised to 
lath man under th m inildM sorro v 
a id ires of lit'* a: n <t w »rt!i a bl id 
nf rve-grass in c nnparis m witli one 
w »rd of tr n* atfection. It was the only 
halm that Alb Herbert's heart (•■mild 
,i i\ r./i .v -.l : ir'. i t.:vkilx it tl;il not 
li il th wound, it trainjuilliz.1 its ach- 
ing 
Mrs. II rb-rf, though not rich, lml 
not been altog thor portionless, anil hi r 
small fortun w.i.s all that Alice comi 
-rend d now to call h r own. There 
ill, n. ill -1. a consi ler ildojointure. 
I,at that Ali renounc'd with fadings 
tint you will understand, Economy, 
li >w '. r, w is now a necessity, and aft -r 
taking a pissige in one of the eh rapest 
\ •. 1;-he could till bound for (I uc- 
1,-'—i v' s i that all the world has 
li irdof; n :m 1 the St. Lawrence— 
vi.• ;.'t oa', for th g M l city of Bristol, 
where ah arrived in safety on the lGth 
1 iv of May, l s I—. 
1 m ist now. 1.o v ■. r tarn to the his- 
tory of Hairy Ashton. 
ft was just after the business in C.in- 
.ili was s tiled that h entered a room 
in (fit -be where several of the officers 
t '.is r giment v. re assembled in va- 
n iui occupitions—on.' writing a Liter 
to g by til pack't which was just about 
to sab, two looking out of the window 
at t'ae nothing which was doing in the 
s, and one reft ling the no wap ip -r. 
]' r w r tlirv ■ or four oth r journal, 
the table an 1 A-iton to >k one of 
As usual, he turue i to the rec- 
,rd I.f the three great things in life, and 
r m l, tits' tie marriages—then th- 
at! : aa.l, as he did so, ho saw, 
•Si.bl.'ulv. at his hots.' in Portland 
PI: ■. Willi im Anth>ny II srbsrt, Es j.' 
H ; nip r did not drop from his hand, 
although he was much moved and sur- 
prised : but his sensations were very 
in'xed, atol although, be it said truly, 
be gave his lirst thoughts—and they 
were sorrowful—to the dead, the sec- 
ond were given to Alice Herbert, and 
lie asked himself, "Is it possible that she 
!can’ever be mine? ,Sho was certainly 
u,uch a itated when 1 left her!’ 
.»■_« f 
‘Here's abaci business,’ crii'd the man 
who was reading the other newspaper. 
The Herberts are all gone to smash : 
and l had six pounds there. Von are 
in for it too, Ashton. Look there !_ 
They talk of three shillings in the 
pound.’ 
ll' iivy Ashton took tl-.a paper and 
read the account of all that had occur- 
red in London and ho then took his hat 
and walked to head quarters. What he 
said or did there is nobody’s business 
but Ids own ; certain it is that by the 
beginning of the very n xt week he was 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Fair 
winds waft d him soon to Fngland ; 
but in St. George's Channel all went 
contrary, and the ship was knocked 
| about for three days without making 
much way. A (it of impatience had 
come upon Henry Ashton, and when he 
thought of Alic" Ib'i'b-rt and all she 
must have suffi red his h: art beat strange- 
ly. 
On ol t ms littl hi ! belts icenrrcd 
about, this tea ■ t a r ui tk or mar in ai's 
* \ e«lasting boat fr an Swan- 
s a to ^ n came within hail, and 
A .a' ct. t : o j the other vess-'d. put a 
p taut a, a sarvant, and himself in- 
to la ; -a;::t a a of the seas, and 
v.as ia a lew hoars ssfdv at tli plets- 
;.:it watc ring place of Weston super 
dai' a It w .lit"'! yet an hour or two of 
; lught. to, i th aefai' a post, chaise was 
soon rolling the young officer, his s a-, 
vant, and bis portmant n towards Kris, 
tol. cai tlie.r way to London, lie ar- 
rive! at a asoiutblc hour, but yet so ■ 
of the many tilings that till inns bad hap- 
pened in liristnl that day, and Henry 
drove to tlue Hash, the Falcon, and the 
Fountain and s viral others, before he 
il l g a i'li of re !. At length lie 
f ig 1 two eo nf rt ibl > ro im; ia a -m ,;i 
b b 1 i'. ti. port, a'ui had sat down l > 
r \ a •a-,;.;) : li-..*, when an Irish 
•:■.• r ;i•.it liAhni-l into the r min, and 
iiAted it h were the l ly that was to 
g" down ! th ■ St. I.rwr ace the next 
lev r II ■ iry Ashton inform'd him that 
h ■ was not a lady, and that as he had 
j tst come from th St. Lawrence, ho 
was not going hack again f upon which 
th ill ia V. ita It w to seek further. 
1 i, ‘a n, tw 'I\'" o clock struck, 
an ill try A-'a! m pull ,1 o.T his hoots 
in 1 w .ml to h 1. At tw o'cl >ek !, 
a *■ '. a .it .1 tad feverish : and 
t’C'd him- •!: Iv began to thing of 
Ad ■ II h t. II ■ found it by no means 
a g id plan, fir h f -It warm r than be- 
fore : and so a >alf, atin; f iin g 
ra n ■ ov .■ it: e., an 1 h" thought lie surdt 
a strong sm dl of burning w,. id. His 
h -d-r mui wu one of those iiufortunate 
inn ''' '-i'" ■ U' th are p!, ■. 1 under the 
imm li te ire uul pnitcciion of a sit- 
tin-g mm: whic'.i Iik So misha I) i-n- 
tia. '. t nobony in who d ics not 
i'a < by tli :r do- r. II ■ put on his 
dl'tssing g iw t tor ‘'ore. an 1 issue \ out 
int > the sitting r mm, and thcr the sm dl 
" a s I'ougv: !;it was a considerable 
‘.'r ■;:: a :! roaring too, which had 
so th lg '.arming in it, an i he c in■ 
4". m.'Iy .-;i l" 1 the ,i iur. 
A1- a t 1 now Ben was a thir,k 
sm ■ 1 a..el c irridor,through which 
a a "t r -1 glare from the dire'tion of 
t!. s' r ■ is ■ t but he heard tiin.se sounds 
o' earning wood which tire nut tohe| 
ini -t tU'U : an,! in a 'minute after. Ion 1 
kn taking at <1 mrs, ringing of bolls, and 
,-h rats of ‘Fire! fire!' showed tint the 
calamity'hid become apparent to th? 
P iopla in t o str -o. II ■ saw all th 
risking torth of lia'i naked mm and 
woo; 01, whin generally follows such a 
o i* .-S' iphe an i t.„- opening all th 
do irs of the house, as if for the ox- j 
press jmrp >-e of blowing the fir? into a j 
Ham '• Th r w -r. hallooing an 1 shout- ! 
bigs th"iv we srreamings a". 1 t trs ; 
an 1 w tat ! v th ? rushing s mod of 
the ! 11;-: ■ on-.„f .... I 1' a., 
man •• .1 Tin ; or fear, l!i no: w is •*- 
UMigh to w dm the lea 1. 
!I*nry Ashton thought of his port- 
in.i .t i. a.: I umiidered where his ser- 
vant w :s ; out s dug. hv number of; 
; >1 dri a back from the r sat stair- 
by 1 .1 t, that there was no time 
to b- lost, he made his way, down by a 
smaller on”, and in a minute or two 
reached the street. The engines by 
i this time had arrived; an immms- 
j crowd was gathering together, theter- 
j rid d tenants of the inn were r idling 
forth, and in the midst Henry Ashton 
remarked one young woman wringing 
li r Lands, and exclaiming, *Oh my 
poor young mistr *ss ! my young lady !’ i 
•WIi-to is she, my good girl ? d *- 
man ! d th young > dilier. 
*1 number el w m* cried th" girl. ‘In 
! numb *r eleven ; )i r bed-room is with-; 
j in tUe sitting ro >m, she will never h ar 
I tiio noise.* * 
j ‘There sho is,’ cried one of th? by* 
>tauder.s, who overheard, ‘there she is, l 
dure say.* 
Ashton looked up towards the house; 
through the lower windows of which j the flames were pouring forth ; an 1 
across the easonvmt which seemed next 
t ) the very room h himself had occu- 
o: l he saw th figure of a woman, in 
t night-dress, pass, rapidly. 
‘A ladder !’ lie cried, ‘a ladder, for 
(rod's sake ! There is some one there, 
whoever it he !’ 
Xo ladder could begot, and Ilonn 
Ashton looked round in vain. 
‘The back stuirciso is of stone,’he 
cried she may bo saved that way !* 
‘Ay, b it the corridor is on fire,’ slid 
one of the waiters ; ‘you’d better not 
try, sir ; it can not be done.’ 
llenry Ashton darted away—into the 
inn, up the staircase ; bet th>"■ carrel,i 
was on fire, as tie; man l.a 1 said and th j 
blames rushing up tin; v *ry do -r of IV i 
very rooms he had just tenanted. H, 
darted on, however; recollcccting tint? 
he had seen aside door out oi his own 
sitting room. He dashed in, caught th 
handle of the lock of the side door, 
and shook it violently, for it was fast n- 
cd. 
‘I will open it,’ cried a voice from 
within, that sounded strung, ly familiar 
to his ear. 
The lock turned—the door opened — 
and I[enrv Ashton and Alice Hcibcrt 
stood face to face 
‘Good heavens !’ he exclaimed, e tub- 
ing her in his arms. Hut h- -a\.- no 
time for explanation, and h iron mm k 
with her towards the door ol hi* loom.' 
The corridor, however, was impa-M- 
; hie. 
•Vf.ii will be lost ! yif'i will be lost ! 
be ■ \ ! aim ■']. 1 >hl'::i; h r to hi- h art. 
Ynd you l-.ax tbr-\x n • vav yo ;r own 
hie to sax mine 1 said Alive. 
•J xvi’l die with you, at least ! re- 
pies! Henry Ashton; ‘that is oiv con- 
solation. j>ut no! th ink Gj.I, ?' -y 
have got a lndd r—th -y ar ra:>! ig it 
up—dear g’rl you are sex i !’ 
He felt Alice li ; h ivy on his b som, 
and xvhen he look 1 down, wti-.-ther i. 
was fear, or the eifect of the s?;:lin;\ or 
bearing such word* from li,* lip', if 
found th t she had fainted. 
•It is ms well,* he m; 1; ‘it is as well 
and as soon as the 1 dder was ramed. he 
bore h r out. h<»! ling her {irmly, ye? 0- 
derly to his bosom. There was a de.Tn- 
1 ike stilln-vs b low. The lu l l r iso-.k 
under !i:s feet; the flame; came forth and 
licked tie- rounds on xvbie his .-deps v.. re 
place i ; hui steadily, tinnlr. calmly, the 
young soldier pursued his way. lie h >.e 
a! that he valu-d on earth in li:> 
... ... ..a-.* m 
to fear. 
When his last fo ;Utop tombed tie* 
ground, u universal shout burst forth IVc*?:i 
t!ic crowd, an 1 even reached the ear of 
Alice horse’*f; hut, ere site could newer 
completely, she was in the comfortable 
drawing room of a good merchant's house, 
some way farther down tin- same street. 
d’h: St. Lawrence sailed on the follow- 
ing day for Quebec, and as you well km 
went down in a terrible hurricane whi -If : 
swept the \tlantio in the summer of that j 
year, bearing with her to the depths of 
ocean every living thing 1 hat site had cur- 
ried out of K ighmd. I»;it on the day that 
she weighed an -hor, Alice sat in tin.* draw- 
ing room of the merchant's hmise, with her : 
hind claspe 1 in that of Henry A ebon; 
an i ere many months were over, the tear.- 
ihr those dear b’ings she had lost Were 
elms ’l by happier dm as she gave lor 
Inn! t the m« she loved with all the 
depths of first affection: but tv'i-rii site 
would never have sen agiin. had :t not ■ 
be ii for the ?trange mold n:s which pro- : 
iv le l and attend ,’d th oc tr.vn > ul tli.it 
fearful night. 
Pay in ; t.: : Pi: \ • it.— ben! 1 r a !- 
cr, tii ]> mil r 1 .1 ai! y m erwie lei 
guvascutani/.ing t\tr n-r fr *m t'n» e.iribr 
records of anthju -1v wb; Si bj11 >wr-. :r 
t no'Almanac lh’ n >t, an extr e‘ ii « n a ■ 
venerable an an nscript found in an ant:- 
<l*i it d hakeoven, < xpiaiuing th? origin 1 
of the manner i:i which primers are gen- 
erally paid; 
“And SkiuMintcr, the mighty ruler of ! 
th° Siju tsh-lr a Is, having called his chief i 
officers to his side, commandel them 1 
thus: 
“tin ye into all my dominions, and 
comm: nd my people to gith r their 
treasur -s, even the very small >?." 
‘The officers did as th v were corn- 
man l d. an l aft'■■r a certain tim ■, the 
ruler called them again unto him. e l 
demand *d of th :n how his ord :s had 
been obtyd ? 
•• •(), mightv Shi ’dint r,‘ they y PI >,!. 
*V' :i” (•• i:n:n;i'uU w iv h? ini tn ou ; ;•* it 
f 1 mil, .nl fulfilled, for your pc.udt 
are e.hedicnt.’ 
‘■•Anil is every debt paid?’ 
‘V. a. oven the small ’St.’ 
“•Are the merchant, the manufactur- 
er, the lab irer paid?’ 
'All paid.’ 
••-Are the tobacco and whis’ v bills 
settled ?’ 
•• -All, all 1’ 
-Ail 1 have my people been provi- 
dent? hive they laid up n sufficiency to 
f.'C 1 their c its un i dogs'!' 
Vj-a, they have even done this.' 
W; 11, lay people are worthy. Now. 
go ye again unto th in. and if there he 
anything! ft, toll them to take it and 
pay t‘is printer.' 
Vk.iv Ij.io.iii.vbi.::.—.Yt a church of 
“eidoV about tiveiify miles from Albany, 
the oth -r evening, the minister, notice g a 
nuni’i u- el’ perso .s, both white and color- 
ed, stall lin ; upon the seits during sing- 
ing service, called out in a loud voice, 
■•llit down off dein scats, both white man 
and color, l care no more for one man dan 
l does do odder.” Imagine the pious 
minister s surprise-, on hearing the congre- 
gation su 1 lenly commence singing, in 
short moire: 
Gir down o.T do:n scats 
JJol’ wliitu man and »1«*r ; 
I cuv no more for h man 
l).in F dwiM far d odl.r. 
Editobia1-—C’liarl -s T. Congdon, K ip, 
who lias edited The Huston Atlas during 
the past two years, has retired from that : 
office, with a view of taking a chair in the 
editorial department of The New York 
I’ribune, beside Horace lire 'ley, James 
S. l’ik •, lliehard Hildreth, lieorge llipley, j: 
and Charles A. Dana. 
amrsrrmnr. w*F»f ••"*"> s-'r<«kMB*»fl«*nOT 
Am! i:ican bstisK. Ibis];, of the unn 
of brisk & Sin art. is > model merchant, 
e ,gcr for gain ami constant in bin.in >. 
He hurries up in the morning, and !; 
hurries down impatient for his coffee and 
cakes, and gulphing the one ami bolting 
[lie other, h ; is soon whisked away in tin 
omnibus to Ids dry goads in Pearl street. 
Now he begins a day of in* use activity, 
am king a sale hero and paying a note 
there, settling an account with one and 
beginning an account with another.— 
lb us berried along in the vortex of busi- 
ness, time passes without a thought -f 
inylliing but dry goods, hills pa \ abb 
ind bills receivable, until he is remind* 
<1. by the approaching close of bank | 
oours, ihat he lias a dcpo>;t to rnak 
when lu- is oil’ ill a heat, taking the only i 
.■\rr( in the day, by which lie is as; 
o-jili !>• n: fill »d as an ox when driven to 1 
da' .M r. The deposit.; m ;dc, the savn-1 
ry mospb-rc of Mime neighboring (-at* : 
.iv.; a-vise recalls to his memory the fact 
d ; j'.issf s--ion of a stomach, and the 
h.idy of i s h ing hungry lie has 
: ! :i *.- h tinr* to spare for chops and 
nr in i-wat r. as .smith, one of his best 
*..r;i.■ s. always comes in. ia the after-; 
iO'and lik -s t h s -rved by himself, j 
■smith s ■ i■.isl, his lull must he ma le out 
.i go xl.s pa k M : so l!i bay d ty 
pr-.longed far i;it> the rdd.t. when! 
dr!sk tinailv. witl a cket of 1 « rs in 
iis hand which must b r.nsw re.i. and 
a:i as well b* d >nc at Iioiif, springs in- 
o an .cun' 1j:;s, a;- 1 is soon tro't-'d up t. 
h Fifrh a v me. As ti h n a; 
■' b« d. and Mrs. !!;•:••!; Is dr "-sing fora 
•ir!y, jJ i>k has a doe tim of it, all t » 
bins a!. Ids icear and his litters. 'beds 
s a j..ii pd tur of the \m •ricau mail id 
ml its lal ma\ lie seen 
t 11 * p 
ut in .* busy d?p-.u t- 
\x v ii v i, v.—!• irst imk'» n 
.*! ii h. t, put ia a window mi 
-"I a side ; a a d »>r on the wc.-t : 
i.-ntiUt •»* eight ill' j'a.r in tin* top— 
•t it run ii]» !\vn and a half f<-"t ahav iI. 
idg'-d ;ard ; lim* ihrinsid- «.] tie* building 
i: l> »ard •. !• av-i'ig a p of fair inch 
Mil fill it with sawdust : I f t!r* ro nil h* 
ix 1 r Irtiv an dusts; lath, | last T and 
.it '\u>!i it hand it upon the out sidy 
i: a m in .r ■ iiv ! I:; *v>\v V"ii 
:a\t* a r.» »m that will n • < i'rooz*. This 
is dh i -if !y larg* ldr twenty-!! v* 
::s .ta l •• ; p it in tn <• mi t a 1» »x .-a 
h-* cii l ; I t r iV*mt h opm xe. pt l y a i 
our in n strip do* pr »: -ti t the n m.— j 
t rim r.m.u.-' h ia r!. .-hap- of a ladder.— 
id ;r ho.;> ■ is lini.-h d. 
Id -p w • h *s ol >.md up »n t1 •» !l »r : 
•at in a hex ! r ashes ; another lor slacked 
ilii■ : on witii gravd : on* witii «*!• 1 lim 
/rtar. < > .si a.., 1 !y r! r e.v upon tin* floor 
Liy UiiH-’i. ] last r. as s ami lime d, -,. 
1 ■'! a- nat.r.* r .| ir -s ; «• >rn, oats hurl;-; 
via > -re-mings, fiaded p itato -s. c.ihdag *. 
udie.Ti in ml ground with coh. appl <*,i• 
my. w..rui padding, with a lil'.l .-ulpiii-r 
ai.-. i w ith it, ami many oth t luing t * nu- 
v t *a n(! ■ i. 
id •s’« w..i r or milk always, as w If as 
on .mi. < •!> t i.* ;V •> il "! m -at 
r•:;i■ ;*. w k. t .11 n t y<ar j ril. 
1 n ■ Id 1 •.. ■ ! 1 them iav in. In war’u 
i fc ya rn. Foilo w : 
!i >i:s arid ;. .r :-*tp will 1 iy in win;-r a-- 
im -r. i ive fifteen pulliits k;,pt 
ise J11 i’l l1 r. id e 1 ; til o| | ).• II. a r i 
and id r. a cl th i i- of .'•! ircli—1 
hr a; mrd.-:—v. ha\ •• *1 1 five homii*. <1 an 1 
■;y-two for > !•>. minus two c *nt.-. and j 
ii :■> c 'ii:iuc'-d layi-eg. 
il' nsk jt in tl.i way will 1 iv in t’*.■ suni- 
s w *11 il \ .\ r ■ 11 In th* w i il -r. 
•nt t a • \ irs will use up any h u: thrr*- 
>r sdl id iildand keep y I have 
:■ •}>t from iiir*e to fl\ Lind: 1 hens lor 
•>*ars, and ii rigT-tiy -Timay 1 td *y :;r pro!'-, 
idle; if n it, vi$e rsa.—lit,a-Am. 
ISr.i.w hur.—A key belonging fo 
w '! known Hank, having be- n lost, the 
>nuk cdli'dal soul the L i.-di city crier to cry 
t> lo.--'. and after toiling liiin that**tho key 
'as 1 t between Mr. jkittorson's and the 
dank, about nine o’clu.-k tills morning,"* 
rive him the injunction not to betray 
vhat key it was. The faithful crier, lmv- ( 
ng rung Ids bell witii uninaul force, at; 
m* corner or toe street, made known the: 
t,S' :*s follows — “Lost! between Mr. Path-* 
.uson's ari l nine o'clock this morning, a 1 
ar^c Lay; an’ l i:i not authorized to toll I 
i.hat kay it was, c >s .ts the kay to the I 
Bank !*’ 
Sad Acer: i:\t o\ Fox Island. Last 
I'm* day. ’t., as Mr. Reuben Carver was 
riding with his wife on Fox Island, the 
1 ir-c to )k fright, and Mrs. C. was precip- 
itated from the wagon, inflictinrr a severe 
illusion on her le ad, which caused her 
1 •.:fi twenty-four h mrs aficr. 
Sc!i oner Sojihnmia, (of Tieiwtd, 1Me. 
Harper, from I'hdudcipbia for Boston. 
.*. it!; coal, in a sinking condition, was fal!- 
n in with D o. g'», I,it. d >, Ion. 71 l-'J. 
v barque Warren, from Havana, which 
took off the crew an 1 brought them to 
Nev Vork. 
Win.e ; ". VNitN Tic- uu r R 
and is now advertised to To tw> trips 
per week between Ponlaul and Frankfort 
— leaving Frankfort o M n 11v> and 
rimrsd lys at 1 A. AIan 1 Portland on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays at .*» A. M. 
By the operation of a g neral law of 
lii.s State, the charters of ill Bulks in 
Jain expire during the year 18.‘>7. The{ 
ubjeet of rccharter will come before the 
icxt Legislature. 
Utah. Judge Drummond’s charge in 
he first U. S. District Court of Utah, 
igainst polygamy, is now generally ac- 
tnowledged to be a fact. The law quoted 
>y him is to be found in the Ion ised Stat 
ies of the territory, and the printer made 
mistake in speaking of the Revised 
'tatues of the United States. * 
The Law of Newspapers. 
1. Subscriber* who d* not express notice to fbo 
contrary, am considered as wishing to oeuUnne 
their subscript ion!). 
2. If subscribers order tiio <li continuance 
lieir papers, the publisher cau continue to *cnd 
t;In in uiiti u arrearges are paid. 
If subscriber* neglect or refuse to ta\a 
their papers from the office t-> which tii *y arc di- 
rected. tkey are held responsible till they * ttto 
their bills ; and order tin* pnpeva discontinued. 
1. If any iiubaeribors remove to another place 
without ini'* lining the pnidi/bers, and the paper* 
are sent to the former direction, they arc held 
sponsiblc. 
The courts have decided that refn*ing to 
take a newspaper from the, office, for removing and 
reaving it, tin nil-.d l»>r, is prium facie evidence »f 
iut'jutiouul lVuud. 
•JOB PRINTING 
lixccutcd at t.iiis o!li«" with neatness aryl rftanntch 
P.*st-. i:-, •••i.op-bill.-. t in i,ir-, t.iil-itouda 
i’f' mir', * ■.-1..iv, ourt J>«.eketa 
lin.v s. l:.in‘ I.-, Cards, Ac. Ac. 
l! ;i .. '■•••■ -Afi,:.j 
Pali tci a ad ;vi0 Clergy- 
Mr. !vt>i i.)it:—i'h.- h i-g brought 
wit ii:i a r. t.in p.*st, .igc.inst the 
prutfstaiit C’icrg;.. i> political 
minis' ts, an l u pro p-hing treason, I 
think is ill fjun led and a ba-e slander 
in p if <-t ke ,-in.; with I'm lisp -..Ton, 
of thojc who bring l‘»; v.ml th arruna- 
tion. 
'i'lie char.: of leing political minis- 
ters, may be. in a ronun i. s.msc 
tru •. B :t in its a »•>* -at. a t g- 
mi on tie C l r./y, <b-ig‘ n to set 
th m in a h i.- ;;_,ht b i in tae conituu- 
nity. 
To hibit t!i:* po-di .n of the Cler- 
gy, in relation to the charge, I inquire 
•‘hat politics are, and answer first, that 
polities is the science of government.— 
Se oud. that system of civil ethics, and 
for. i.n policy by which the government 
of a Sr.it-. or Nation is regulated, and 
administered. 
Third, that system of operations by 
which, in this country, the officers of a 
Stat and th Nation ;.;e obtained. 
N-.’.v T ir- hi Jdy commendable for the 
( : !..• i.i in, t- rt.ad in !!.«• sciei.oc of 
kiu ail- in pMitio, as un- 
derstood in the light f the abi\c defi- 
n'.ii m. N> u w, n ign irnmus for 
a M ■: ter. A it is of. i, th it less >:is 
of in <' u appdc-.l o t ie human 
•• oi:.-c tp : ar illustrated, by figures 
drawn from t’«e science of government. 
But it i> obvious, that by politics is of- 
ten am! most commonly meant, some- 
tiling vit\ different from v>hut Las been 
here states!. 
i 1 cm irk therefore, fomthly, that by 
politi- s is meant that strenuus co: test of 
p lilies for power, which distinguish elec- 
tioneering campaigns in the -United 
States. 
l;ifth, polities nr::m, in a common ac- 
ceptation of the term, that system of 
lying, misrepresentation, and slander, 
pra -tie >1 by the newspapers, stump 
speaker--, and, in their turn, by dema- 
gogues and private citizens. Now in 
this ibrm of politics, it is fir from be* 
ng commendable for the (hergym tn to 
engage. The pulpit should not be dcs- 
eeiated ly th debates, broils, and ma- 
lignity of politic:-.’ -trife. Notwithstand- 
ng ll: i ’i gyni ..*•. in ».h I>, vv pur- 
suit i hi. pauv-Val .: •; t i -. i; b- j> a 
b v r v.a ag ! 
in r v < .V entii id Lb ud -r ho-, m :y be 
iit- il:awn into n e »ub*>?s, 
as the el.an log bsm s o[ po- 
I: T i a : n.j a! ,•, i::..y Law a r: lati.ui 
; » his branch of labor. 
!>•;*, b.:* In Cl -igynaan engaged in 
:.o.. ! -rm of po.itns, in such :i manner as 
: > call d )wn ;-r up to themselves, the 
odium and lau-.h-r of political contest- 
ar.ts lert-ovur, in tic* estimation of 
reason and common si u>c : The old 
i -..iic.*•. r- main undisturbed Cl rgymen 
do not di cuss the right, or wrong, if 
Demonacy and Wl.igbm as understood 
in the palmy days tf those parties.— 
They have not made it their business, 
whether a high, or low tariff is neces- 
sary, or whether it ought to he for pro- 
tection or revenue purposes. Neither 
do th«*y meddle with the National liank 
question, or the subject of inti rail im- 
pr »vemnits by the Government* Nei- 
ther is the nation’s system of foreign 
policy, a subj- et of pulpit investigation. 
uulca that policy effects, fur bitter or 
worse, s iia,1 of the distinguishing insti- 
tutions of the country, or has an evil 
tendency at horn:*, and I cl vm these 
subjects improp r for the pulpit.— 
They ar puivlv n*ul abstractly politi- 
cal, m l the Clergy:n ::*. must go out of 
the o*. r.nary I in ; of h is d ity, to take 
tii i:n up. 
Tii el *rgv .-n h ,- e purs 1 a strait 
forward course of duty and labor, point- 
ed. out by Divine Revelation, ami urged 
bv the spirit of inspiration. Their la- 
bors h.v* produce] a change in tiro 
opinions, and n improvement in tho 
moral sentiments and practices of the 
people, and inlistcd their sympathies 
and desires, for the prevalence of mor- 
al and. Religions institutions, and for 
light generally—end this in turn, has 
its effect on the ballot-box without 
distinctly taking up the subject of pol- 
itics. 
The human mind, in its march of im- 
provement under the corrective labors 
of the DivinfHy inspired clergyman, i* 
continually seeking new points of ele- 
vation. And the institutions, and laws 
of the country, necessarily partake of 
the impr ve-nent, and seek a more eleva- 
ted stand point, in the light and refine- 
ments of civilization. Kach additional 
cgal restriction to any form of vice,add* 
ont more mark to the progress of civili- 
sation And the object and tendency of 
the Gospel being, to first enlighten or 
conviet. Second to apply correctives 
and remedies, third to refine or purifv.— 
The Clergy, have always led the van in 
the march of improvement. Thev have 
led, and acted a conspicuous part, in 
the establishment of the institutions o: 
learning in the country, which arc the 
instruments of its powers, its greatness, 
and Glory, from the University, down to 
the common district school. 
These fruits of the clergymans labor 
assimilate the masses of the people. in 
their views.**-! ', feelings, or. ab the great 
questions, and sub;ret* of general go d. 
•nd moral right and wrong. Tr.ls. nec- 
essarily constitutes, a great party in pol- 
itics. array xiag-.itns: th -vlittcal wrongs 
and m.. 1 administration of the govern- 
ment. And reason and common sense 
will not dictate, that the Clergyman, 
when the fruit o£hi< labor has thus ma- 
tured. must turn about and d troy it. 
or that he should check its progress hv 
a cessation of his labors. And ve t, the 
labors of the Clergyman •>» the ordina- 
ry pursuit of his duties, which have con- 
stituted him a partisan with a groat par- 
ty, have drawn the odium, and sland. 
of political demagogues upon him.— 
The Clergyman's labor, too, is identically 
whatit was ten, or five years ago. And the 
voice of three thousand Clergyman in 
eighteen hundred fifty four, in a remon- 
strance to the Congress of the United 
States, against the repeal of the Missou- 
ri Compromise, is but a reiteration of 
sentiments, and principles, which Cler- 
gyman have set forth always, as a part 
of that great platform of righteousness, 
found in the scriptures. And speaks 
the sentiments, and sympathies of near- 
ly twenty-five thousand Clergymen, in 
the free States of the Union. 
Ana wane l lergymen in ttieir i..tiors 
have not changed, or gone out. of the 
way to take up politics, political issue 
have changed. Who then has become 
the aggressor ? the Ministcis r or poli- 
tics ? political It inagogucs have seized 
same of gravest moral questions, or sub- 
jects that the Clergyman ever urg’ d up- 
on the human conscience, and made po- 
litical issues of them. Tie ex'e sion of 
umim slavery—ami temperance, ur the 
Maine law, to daisy this, is to deny acts 
already done, and platforms already 
laid down, and finally to give up the 
contest. 
If then the Clergyman has not chang- 
ed, hut politics have, is not the charge 
a false slander ? And may not the ta- 
bles be turned, and political Demagogues 
who slander the Clergy, and would 
drive them from their field of labor, and 
dictate to them the manner and matter 
of preaching, and assume to point out 
their duty, be appropriately styled. 
Divine Demagogues or clerical politi- 
cians l They Lave carried politics into 
the Clergyman's field of labor, and 
made it the battle ground of contestants 
for power. And because Clergymen do 
not retire from their field of labor, and 
leave its fair and rightfnl domain to pol- 
itical intruders, or yield to the behests 
if partisan leaders, they are stigmatized 
with the epithets political Ministers, po- 
litical priestcra ft, pn ackers of treason.— 
But, why are the Clergy, except one or 
two infatuated Judases foundfavoring one 
and the same party ; but in former year, 
did not directly involve moral questions, 
but those of the present time do. The 
contest is now between right and wrong 
.and if contests exists between right 
.ami wrong, which side or party should 
the Clergyman 'avov r He should most 
certainly favor the side of right." The 
nature of the case fixes his position.— 
But it is said the minister shonld con- 
fine himseli to scripture rules of duty. 
This he has done—and that is what cre- 
ates the trouble. Evil minded rnen can- 
not bear truth and righteousness, anil 
tnerefiore raise an apposition to him.— 
They array falshood and wrong in gar- 
ments of truth aud righteousness, and 
therefore bring"themselves under that 
just anathema of scripture. “Wo to 
him that putteth right for wrong, and 
wrong for right For while the Cler- 
gyman pursues scriptnre rules of duty, 
the liquor capitalist finds his craft in 
danger, and the wicked magistrates, end 
office seekers, find their office, and its 
emoluments in danger. And both 
kneeling to the dagon god of Negro 
slavery, with all its inhumanity—cry 
with infatuation, “great is Diana of 
the Ephesians.'’ 
The Clergyman's path of duty is 
[■lain, he is required to follow that scrip- 
ture—“cry aloud, and spare nut, lift up 
tin voice like a trumpet, and s! w un- 
people their transgr ssiors. and the 
house of Jacob their sius." He is re- 
quired to keep the Lord's host—“Is not 
this the host that I have chosen ? to 
loose the bands of wickedness, to undo 
the heavy burdens, and to let the op- 
pressed go free, aud that ye break every 
yoke ?” He should administer reproach 
to sin, not with partisan ire, for that 
would be manifesting the spirit of those 
who slander him. But in the spirit, 
and meekness of the Gospel—learning 
that distinguishing trait of Christianity 
—love and good will to all men, even to 
enemies and persecutors. 
Jf the Nation sius, shall not Clergy-j 
man administer reproof ? shall magis- 
trates and men in high places do wrong 
and Zions watchman hold his peace ? 
shall wickedness fill, and scourge the i 
land, and the Apostle of Christ hush his 
voice, because that wickedness partici- 
pates of the politics of the day ; 
As well may Heaven cease to exert 
her influence en mar. and man cease to 
be the subject of moral, and spiritual j 
irapivwmcnt. And of till men the 
Clergyman should not be the man to 
“*ay and do not.’’ His aeti n should 
correspond w th his precept. He should 
vote against wickedness, as well a* speak 
against it. Twenty five thousand votes 
in tV.' *: v States from Clergyman, are 
ef n importance ia deciding an elec- 
HU time, in this country. And 
if the votes are withheld, while the 
precepts are so clear, and forcible, it 
,v ill lead all parties, reasonably, to ( 
doubt the clcrir.il sincerity in the cause. > 
All that can be done, should be done, i 
:br the country’s salvation, as well, as, 
! for individual souls. 
And while Clergymen sustain the 
..hove relation to the politics of the day, 
I view the slander of pMual preach- 
iag% to be inappropriate, and undeser-1 
ved. I intended to follow Wesley’s 
rule. 
•*Kst brevitate opus, ut currat senten- 
tia, non sc impediat verbis lassas oner- 
antibus aurcs.” 
Hut as 1 have already transgressed I 
will further state that the charge of 
prtaching trrason, must have reference, 
to the natural opposition, which the 
I labor of Clergyman, has to the princi- 
ples assumed, and tlie measures carried, 
by the so called democratic, and straight 
Whig parties. The constitution tells 
what treason shall consist of. or, what 
constitutes Treason in this country.— 
That the Clev«fv do not vioiitn il on tbr* 
; contrary, they re legal citizens, and’ 
i nrm, and uncompromising advocates, cf 
the natural, and distinguishing institu- 
tions of the country—(Slavery is un- 
natural and denunciation of our be- 1 
loved country from abroad, even for its 
iau!t% fall unwelcome upon the Clergy- 
man's ear—our system of Government j 
; be admires, as the best known to pro- 
mote the great ends of human existence, i 
1 he Clergyman does nut oppose parties, ; 
or administrations when they favor mor- 
al institutions and principles. 
liut immoral principle's and institu- 
i tiuiis, it is the Clergymans duty to op- 
pose. and the natural effect of his labor 
on the votes of citizens opposes malad- 
ministrations. If this is treason, I say 
as did l’atric Henry make the mest of 
1 it. Virgil I) Paris said last winter that 
the Clergy ought to be hung—they ought 
to be indicted for Treason. And the 
same spirit of persecution, has been 
j waged against the Minister of Christ in 
all ages of Christianity. The early 
| Apostles fell victims to it, and for the | 
: same pretended cause. Luther, and all 
the reformers of the fifteenth century,; 
participated the same persecution with- 
out designing it. Their labors shook 
the Kingdoms of Europe to their centre 
and many of them, charged with Trca- 
eon, were “brought before kings and ru- 
lers.’’ Their object was, not to over- 
1 throw Kingdoms and Government ; hut 
to make them better. They therefore 
proclaimed against the wickedness of 
kings and rulers, of principalities and 
pow ers, as well as private individuals. 
liut were the last men to harm any. 
j Divinely inspired Clergymen are Minis- 
ters of that Kingdom, which must fill 
the whole earth. The drawn bow. in 
his hand, which sets npon the white I 
! horse, which advances from conquering 1 
to conquer. They have in all ages found ! 
> Diubolus a hard sinner to convert.— 1 
And it may well astonish the Christian 
world ; that in the midst of the “land 
1 cf lilt pilgrims,” men are found filled, 
and clothed with his spirit, in its infali- 
j biiity. Tkrrafirma. | 
Deer Isle, Oct. 12, 1856, 
i .Mr. Bentos at Facet is ms Scrifti re.— : 
A correspondent of the Washington Star cor- 
r-vte Mr. Benton's lust letter. The Venera- j 
; ble senator having assorted must positively! 
that the word “lady” did not occur in the I 
Bible, the Star's 'correspondent shows up 
I tins,* instances :— 
“Mr. Benton, in the Intelligci r of this 
morning, says the word lady is not in the 
Bible. Ho is in error, as the following pas- 
sages show : — 
Judges 5: 29. Her wise ladies answered 
her. 
Esther 1: 18. I.ikewiso shall the ladies of 
Peraa and Medea say this day unto all the 
king's princes, which have heard of the del'd 
of the queen. 
Isaiah -47 : 5. Sit thou silent, and get 1 
thee into darkness, <( daughter of the Chal- 
deans ; for thou shalt no more be called the 
lady of the kingdom. 
Isaiah 47 : 7. And thou saidst, I shall be 
a lady forever. 
2 John 1. The elder unto the elect lady, 
and her children, whom I love in the truth. I 
2 John 5. And now I liescech thee, la-1 
dy, not us though I wrote anew command- 
ment unto thee. I 
Sciiooi-iiisruEss Fined.—The Ab 1 
ington Standard reports that-Miss Susan 1 
Howard, of North Bridgewater, was 
tried on Thursday before Justice Isaac j 
Hersey, on the charge of whipping one 
of her schoolars, named Jesse Packard, ■ 
two weeks ago, so severely that the 1 
marks of the blows remain to the pres- 
ent time. She was sentenced to pay a ■ 
fino of three dollars and coats from; 
which she appealed. | 
jy The receipts of gold from California 
the past year amount to 40,319,929. Isn't 
year they were 41.682,524. The length of f 
the passage of the Steamers —the longest 28 
days Slid the eborfest 22. 
X X XIV CONGR ESS. 
Washington, Jan. ft. 
Senate.—Mr. Cass rail 'd the Senate to or- 
der, ami announced that the first business 
was the election of a Pnwident pro tern. 
Mr. Hale—**\\ hat is the occasion ?” 
Mr. Cass— ‘4Because we havn’t any.”— 
(laughter.) 
On motion of Mr. Hunter, the Senate pn»- 
.Yeded to th election. when Mr Mason w.is 
chosen, receiving Jo votes—Foote 11, Weller 
] _o 
Mr. Fish introduced a bill making an ap- 
propriation for the removal of Diamond 
Reef, Ac., in New York Harbor. Adj. 
UorsE.—Mr. Iloyiv gave notice of an 
amendment he intended offering to the Tariff 
Bill. He proposed that from and after Jan- 
uary Is",7. all goods, wares, merchandise, 
and other products under the existing tariff 
to pay a duty of 20 per cent, shall continue 
to be admitted at that rate, and tea and cof- 
fee included in tin* same schedule. 
Mr. Greenwood introduced a Dill the m re 
t'ffWtually to prevent the introduction of 
spirituous liquors and wires into the lmiian 
country. Referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 
The consideration of the President's Mes- 
sage was resumed. 
Mr. Stephens said—We are in the midst of 
new epoch in the Republic, and it will be 
at consider'd hereafter. The late election 
wrought into array partis with what he con- 
sidered well delinetl and elearlv ascertained 
r>rincipl*‘s. which were manfully and openly 
net on both sides. It was a fearful issue. 
Hit the dangers were 
The result of the election laid quieted the 
public mind. 
Mr. S. claimed that it had Ihv»h decided 
drat Congress shall impose no restrictions os* 
he Territories, .->0 far as slavery is eom-mansl. 
l"h is issue was holdly made on one side and 
\s fairly and zealously made on the other. 
Mr. Stephens took f*r granted that the 
principle <T the Kansas Nebraska a<t were •ndors*d by th** verdict ■ f the people in tin* 
prvidemial clecti n It h*»wv\* r, eontuinc l 
ao such idea as splatter sovereignty in t!ie 
[icople of tin* T'*rr 1; >ri -s. 
Mr. Davis -.f Md.. said that gentlemen ha*i 
-• ess*ntiallv differed »»n pul»lie questions. 
:!•..11 or.e could find authority in the debates 
:',r any opinion whatever. or testimony 1 r 
inv fact. As to who opened this d.diat? 
there was hardly question. It was opened 
y th* President in Ids annual message. 
He would not follow that document in ei- 
:her its reasonings or statements of facts.— 
He quoted the remark from the message — 
,\s senator* r -presenreu im* tViites •>: u,r 
L’nion, and M •iiiIhts represent their several 
constituencies, the President represents th»* 
aggregate population of the United States.” 
Napoleon H majcirte Baid to the Deputies f 
his chamber, “you represent nought hut 
four several commune*—l represent tlie 
^reat nation.” In republican American w 
Slave the President proclaiming he represents 
the people of the l nion—thus attempting to 
belittle the Senate and House of Kcpre- n- 
tativ.-s. It was much to he regrett**d that tlie 
President, smarting under the indignation id’ 
his Northern friends, who rolled up their 
condemnation against his policy should have 
so far forgotten the proprieties of hi*' station 
is t > introduce a harshness of language here- 
tofore unknown in any K.v eutive document. 
Notwithstanding, the President’s idea# as 
to what the ]>“oplo decided in the Presiden- 
tial election, he (Davis) said the late contest 
shows that a majority of the people have 
Condemned the Democratic party—that a ma- 
jority are against the Kansas act—against 
Franklin Pierce and Ids administration—and 
that a minority only desire to see Mr. }>u- 
r-hanan President. Further, that Mr. Jhi- 
chanan has still a battle for his majority in 
the House, on which depends his power to 
.*arry out any principle which his Dcmocrat- 
ie friends suppose settled in the recent con- 
test. In reply to Mr. Stephens, .Mr. Davis 
slid the increase of Democratic memL-rs to 
the next C ongress, was the consequence of 
iivisions in other parties. A deatli wound 
had been inflicted on tlie great and proud 
Democratic party, which n ov wriggles on t*> 
anal dissolution. Mr. Davis next spoke of 
the different interpretations given to the Ne- 
braska Kansas act. The Northern and >uth- 
•rn wing*1 of the Democratic party are as 
widely apart as the Republicans and Demo- 
rats on some questions of Constitutional 
bower. The Democratic party were conglom- 
erate and great would be the Contention on 
the distribution of the spoils. The Kepub- 
icans have been taught a lesson in the late 
•ontest. The people have decided against 
the nomination of a sectional President. 
Mr Davis continued his remark.- at length 
n laudation of the American j«arty. and was 
replied to by Mr. Uadwallader, of*Pa. 
Wash i ngtox, Jan. 4. The steamer 
Columbus will hereafter convey the 
mails from Panama to Punta Arenas, La 
Union, Acajutla, and San Jose de Guate- 
mala, leaving Panama immediately on 
the arrival of the mail from New York. 
A mail will go by the Illinois to-inor- 
row : single rate of letter postage 20 
cents, prepaid, which pays to destina- 
tion. 
The Hon. John Appleton of Maine 
has arrived here. His coming is pre- 
sumed to have reference to the conduct 
of the official organ under Buchanan. 
Attempted Suicide.—The Lewiston 
Advocate says Mr. Edward Downer, of 
that village, a man of intemperate hab- 
its, attempted suicide, on Saturday eve- 
ning of last week, by cuttiug his throat 
with a penknife. The incision was 
made from ear to ear, but was not qf 
sufficient depth to render the attempt 
'atal. Drs. Kilbourn and Raks were 
called, and dressed the wound, and the 
•ictim will probably recover. He was 
aboring under an attack of delirium at 
.he time. 
Charles D. Gilmore, Sheriff for l’e- 
lobseot County, has entered upon the 
luties of his office, and made the All- 
owing appointments :— 
Nathaniel Barker, East Exeter : Jos- 
eph Shephard, Dexter ; Elish W. Shaw 
Newport ; James Robinson, Carmel ; 
\mos Dow, Jr., Hampben ; Daniel Bil- 
ings, Milford ; Asa Bithcr, Lincoln ; 
iVm. S. Persons, Bangor, for Criminal 
lusincss ; James \V. Williams, Jian- 
;or, Deputy Jailor. 
Montpelier, Yt.. Jan. G—8 P. M. 
['he Yermont State Capitol building is 
low on fire and must inevitably be con- 
tinu'd. The capacious dome is envel- 
oped in flames, and the fire is rapidly 
preading to other parts of the building. 
Phe origin of the fire is supposed to I 
lave been caused by the unsoldering 
ir burning out of some of the heat con- j 
luctor leading from the furnace to the 
lepresentatives Hall. 
Dec. 12, fell from the top-gallant yard if the brig L. T. Knight, of Searsnort, i 
rhen off the Capes of Delaware, Isaac 
[aekson, seamen, of Bangor, killing him 
Imost instantly. He was about 32 years f ago. i 
Albany, 6th.—The legislature met at 
noon, and organized by the choice of 
of Dewitt C. Littlejohn, Speaker of the 
House. 
The following is a summary of *hc 
message of Gov. King 
The Governor’s summary of the finan- 
cial condition of the State is fa\ orable. 
The total receipts of the Treasury for 
the year, including a balance from last 
year, were nearly $18,000,000—the ex- 
penditures nearly 815,000,000, leaving 
a ballancc of upwards of $5,000,000. 
The canal debt at the close of the fis- 
cal year, September 50 was upwards oi 
822,000,00 and the receipts $2,750,000. 
The whole length of canals and public! 
• works. 892 miles. Entire cost when 
completed about $50,000,000. 
The State banking system is in a 
sound and healthy condition. 
The department of public instruction* 
is represented to he generally in a 
flourishing state, with an annually in-1 
creasing revenue. There is, however an 
j acknowledged deficiency in the supply 
| of competent teachers—an evil to which 
the Gov. calls the special attendants of! 
the legislature. 
The agiicultural college is next spo- 
ken of and favorably commended to the 
liberality of the States. 
The reports of the various State insti- 
tutions for the suppression and punish- 
ment of crime, as well as those of a 
strictly benevolent nature, are represen- 
ted as being satisfactory. 
The Governor'- allusion to the Li- 
quor Law is brief. He says however 
!opinions may differ, as to the expedi- 
ency of prohibiting the sale f intoxi- 
cating liquors, as a beverage—none can 
doubt that it is both a right and an ab- j 
solute duty, so to regulate their sale as; 
to diminish far as practicable, the iisV j 
of tin ir aim c : and that r.o rimi dv that 
law will permit and public opinion will j 
sustain, to check it, should be left un- 
tried. 
The abuse of the elective franchise is 
'commented on and the subject cciuiacu- 
! iled to the earnest consideration of the J 
Legislature. 
With regard to the recent Prcsiden- 
rial election, tee message assumes thai; 
its result is a deliberate end irreversible I 
lecrcc, that so far as the State of Mewl 
\ ora is concerned, there shall henceforth 
be no extension of slavery in the trrri-1 
tories of the United lltates. 
The Governor next alludes to the im- 
putation* upon the Republican party. 
; put forth in the President's message—j 
■which he dc.lr.ics to he v.-holly ground 
j less. He proceeds to give at large the 
j views of that party on the gues i n of 
the day. In this sonncctior. ho alludes I 
to the outrages in Manias, and e oi.i- 
mends that a sum of money ho appin- 
priated to the relief of her destitute cit- 
izens. 
The message is, on the whole, a very 
able document, and places the financial, 
political, and moral condition of the 
State in a very striking and favorable 
light. 
Theory of Disease vxi» tr* Simple 
Method of Cm?.—It is not ot.r ob- 
ject at this lime, to go into a detailed j 
| explanation of Professor Holloway’s the- 1 
ory of disease but simply to inform the 
American people that one of the most re- 
markable me n of this or any former age 
is among them, r.r.d that hi: medicines 
have a celebrity unprecedented in the an- 
nul.: of the world. There is no charlat- 
antry in his pretensions. Ur.le. ; all the 
i civilized world are deceived, the Hol- 
loway’s Pills and Ointment will drive 
disease from the human system under the 
most unfavorable circumstances and. in 
all climes* Other men have sprang into! 
an ephemeral notoriety dy advertising 1 
thicr remedies. Like butterflies of the | 
day they have buzzed for a while and then 
expired; both tneir names and thicr 
.nediuinca have sunk into an obscurity 
from which they never emerged. Others j 
have met with a limitod success perhaps : 
as mnch as they deserved. Xo man 
though he may have the wealth of 
Croesus can long deceive an intelligent 
poeple with a worthless remedy for dis- 
ease. li health follows the administra-: 
tration of a remedy for disease almost 
without an exception, though it is pre- 
scribed in a million of instances, and in 
all forms of disease, all the doctors on 
the globe could not make the people dc- 
.aw tuaytHus not a £oou rcmecy or 
! that the inventor was not a public benfac- 
! tor and no empiric or charlatan. Profes- 
sor Holloway’s remedies occupy lids | position before the citizens of tbc world. 
| The inventor is a man of enlarges 
powers of mind, who has seen disease in 
all its forms, and in all the climates of 
the world. His medical office in Lon- 
don was daily thronged with patient to such an extent that a police force was, 
necessary to be stationed at his door.1 
j Lint an office practice afforded too narrow j 
a field for the exercise of his expansive* intellect and he determined to be the | world s physician. All countries have 1 
had their celebrated physicians; Kng-1 land has had an Abcmcthy, France a 
Magendie and America a Rush but these 
men's amibtion only extended to a prae. j tiee confined to a narrow circle of friends 1 
and admirers, or the superintendency of ( 
a medical hospital. Professor Holloway has chosen the globe as a theatre for his 
practice, and though now a resident of 
Republican America, he is prescribing 
daily for hundreds of thousands on the I 
four quarters of the globe. 
His medicines are expressly designed 
to act on the organs whose functions are 
so essential to health. They operate on 
the stomach, liver, kidneys, lungs, and 
skin, restore their deranged functions or 
uses, and thus purify and cleanse the 
blood, the very fountains of life.—New- * 
\ork Sunday Times. 
Tub Ltonnais Passengers. By the [ schooner Nancy J. Brayton, from King-!1 
ston, Ja., it is arertained that none of;1 
the Lyonnais passengers had arrived at I 
that port, as reported. One of the | 
steamer’s boat9, however—a square stern i 
boat, apparently in good order—had !1 
been picked up by the brig Beauty, and j1 from this, probably, the report of pas-1 < 
sengers saved arose.—N. V. Express. ! t 
nr The Steumer Hermann, which £ 
was over due, having left Southampton i 
Dec. 3d, was obliged to put back hav- t 
ing encountered terrific gales of weath- 
er in the Atlantic. 11 
r 
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FOR 1C57. 
CLUBBING- 
Now is tho tlmo to subserib > f .r your local 
paper, and the time to secure good rending 
for the long winter evenings. Itv an arrange- 
|. 
inent with the Publishers we can offer the' 
following inducement to our friends to sc- 
um' us new subscribers — 
For $30,00, for twenty sultscriWn* one 
rear, in advance, we will give the person 
forming the club, one copy of --Sours* Pic- 1 
torial Family Bible,*’ worth $(>,00, with one) 
thousand Engravings, and one copy of S'arsj 
•Bilde History*’ 700 pages, wliich sells for! 
$3.00 and one copy of Peterson's Ladies! 
National Magazine. 
For $22,50 advance pay for fifteen sub-L 
briber* ve will give a copy of the Bilde and 
one copy of Peterson's Magazine. 
F »r $1>.00 for twelve subscribers, a copy 
of the Bible. 
.‘•’or $15,(mi for ten subscribers one copy of' 
( iodey*- Eady's B»>ok,ono ropy of Pet*rsou’s. | 
F« r $0,00 for six subscrilwrs one copy of 
(iodc-y's lady's Book. 
/"i* $b,(M) for four subscribers, one copy of 
Petc-son* \ 
<ir .*■* >.uu one copy oj me .uncrican anu 
on. copy of flodry's I.a lyY T)«x>k. 
K« t s2.7u. one copv of the American and 
»*' ,*< py «»1 Peterson •» I 
(iodey’s Eidv’s ji.. k is the m •:,t euperh I 
and ntfractive Mega ine published. 
Pfttcison’s has thrilling tories, Steel and 
Mezzotint Kngravings, colored fashion plat'-s. 
and is iu-t what th*' ladies want, for a parlor 
companion. Now is the lime to obtain Cop- 
ies ,,f tie splendid Magazines. 
One word for ourself and the American j 
wc shall not publish all the long winded exe- 
eutiv•* documents eiaenating from public of- 
ficers for tie* future. M e lelieve our readers 
require other reading. j 
In the mechanical execution of the Amer- 
ican v think it lias shown a satisfactory 1 
improvement. In tli editorial department— 
(in th j*a>t, we have had so much to do of 
manual labor about the office that we have 
not lM\stowcd the attention to it which w 
intend to fur the future)—we intend there 
shall l>e an improvement :—but we shall not 
boas* much of what we mean to do, wr; 
shall only prom be to do the best we can.— 
M\» have procured within the past year, new 
type throughout ; and with mor*- time to dv- 
vote to our duties, and with the de-ir t 
improve Jie American in everything which, 
constitutes a good local nowspu]*er. we hop* 
to merit and to^rmdve a liiing support from i 
the citizens of Hancock county. Our aim 
is to make a creditable and a respectable lie- 
publican family newspaj-’r. 
El.LsWoBTiI, Dee. ‘J, I80O. 
Major Ha ford, it is said, now yields 
the point that Kansas will bo a free State. 
80 do the Republican papers generally.— 
Whutu record these papers have to turn 
too.—Marhias Union. 
“What a record these papers have to j 
turn too?" Will the Union look over, 
its own record, and that of its party on 
1 
this Kansas matter? Examine the record 
of Pierce and his advisors throughout 
the whole history of Kansas, from the in- 1 
,.0 LTn.ia.ie ..,,.1 Vr.l .. ...1... ii;ii 
1 
and the repeal of the Missouri Compro- 
mise, tor the purpose of permitting sla- 
very to establish itself in territory ^ 
made tree by tho compact, until after tho ( 
recent Presidential election, and see what 
1 record. 
Now that the election is over, and 
there is no possible necessity,—only that ] 
long habit has made it easy to do so,—to 
mistify and deny tho truth, can tho Un-' 
ion deny that its own course was such as 
o faYor Kansas’ being a slave State ?— 1 
Was not the course of its party through 
.he summer suck as to lead to such a re- < 
ult ? Did not the Buchanier orators, and 
he trimming party papers that advocated | 
ho election of “Buck and Brock,” say 
dl they could to justify the course, which 
Pierce, through the semi-savages which j 
leld office by his appointment in Kansas, 
vere pursuing ? And was not the action j 
>f these officials, in every instance, just 
he kind to fasten slavery there ? Did not 
he Union, and its kindred orators, make 
dl possible sport of the wrongs perpetru- 
ed in Kansas, by the “border ruffians” | 
ipon Free State men, in order to drive 
hem away from the country ? Did they 
lot ridicule and discourage all efforts in j 
he Free States to raise the means to bus- ^ 
ain the men in Kansas who were for rna- 
ling it a free State? When you have 
nswered these questions in the affirma- 
ive, as you must, will the Union please j( 
xamine this whole matter in the light of < 
he truth, and see if it can deny, with 
ny semblance of fairness, the great fact 11 
n the history of the recent struggles, | 
hat if Kansas shall be free, it will be i j 
* spite of Sham Democracy and contra. '. u 
y to the withes of Its leaders ! I 
1 ho future historian will accord to the 
Republican party the high honor of sav- 
ing Kansas, if it shall be saved, from 
:he curse of slavery. The free States 
lave poured out in abundance the means 
o sustain the true men in Kansas, who 
lave dared at the peril of life and 
inili, to contend that the Decoration ot 
Independence is not a “self evident lie 
md that Democracy is an active prin- 
ciple and not a lucre party catchword, and 
freedom was their birth-right, and it did 
lot come of the in< re grace of men in 
lower for the time being, and that liber- 
y was preferable to Slavery, amt worth 
tricing for on the fair plains of Kansas, 
f the means had not been furnished to 
he men there, by the active benevolence 
if the true men and noble women of the 
free States, Buford would not have left 
\ansar, and sank, in the attempt to es- 
ablish slavery there, ton thousand dol- 
ars. Tliis assistance, ho it known, was 
cndered contrary to the wishes, and den- 
ote tl;e efforts to the contrary, of the 
Uninn and its party. So too, that code 
if laws, enacted by its party for Kansas, 
chile the men doing it were citizens ol 
mother state, would have been put in 
ixceution, as disgraceful, to the age as 
hose laws are, if the advice and wishes 
if the Buclianier party, and the power of 
fierce could have accomplished so bare 
heed a fraud upon the rights of bona 
*iilc citizens. 
In any light this matter may be viewed, 
he crimes, the bloodshed, the disorder, 
he anarchy, which lias prevailed in Kan- 
sas, is chargablo upon the buy us Denio- 
’ratu: party ; and by no effort, or inge- 
nious device, or special pleading, or pre- 
varication, can it shift the responsibility 
from its shoulders, to that of another 
oartv, or to individuals. There it is. the 
fad, that the so called Democratic party 
was willing, nay. more, that it innitiated 
:i line of action for the very purpose ol 
extending slavery in this country ; ami 
repealed a compact, that at the outset ol 
its downward career of wrong and perfi- 
lv to principle, opposed itself to the fur- 
therance of its base designs. And vet 
iu view of the facts s fated above, which 
are so notorious, and so familiar, that it 
is like slating truisms,—that whet 
freedom for Kansas has been ennijnerea 
from its party, in a fight in which every 
inch of ground was contested, the Vniot, 
finds fault with Republican papers foi 
pointing out the danger at the tune of it 
and now that the prospect is bright lot 
the future of Kansas, iu ronsequt nee o 
the action of the friends of Freedom, ii 
thinks this all brought about by nc 
effort and without the intervention of 
any body ! 
Augusta Correspondence- 
Acocsta. Jan. 7, iy7. 
1 ■'*! kxd S-:—The numbers elect. 
assembled in the Representatives Hall 
at 11 o clock A. M., and tin- Conven- 
tion was called to ortler, and Mr Vic- 
tor of Gray was chosen chairman. The 
organization was effected by the choice 
of C. A. Spofford Esq., of Deer Isle for 
speaker, and G. W. Wilcox, Esq., of 
Dixmont for Clerk. 
Of Mr. Spofford it is unnecessary 
for me to speak. He is favorably known 
n Hancock county, and has had experi. 
mceas a member of the Senate; and 
from his talents, indstury, affability and 
promptness, wc may expect a popular 
presiding officer. .Mr. Wilcox is also, 
gentleman well qualified to discharge 
he duties assigned him. 
The Senate was. organiz d by the 
dioice of Joseph Williams, Esq., of 
Yugustu fur President, and Jas. li. Hall, 
vs(|., of Presque Isle for secretary.— 
I'hesc are capital selections and will lion- 
ir f lii> tincitmiis 
The organization of the Legislature 
vas effected with a quietness, and a 
iromptitude seldom witnessed at our 
'apital. The members are in good spir- 
ts, and highly gratified at the victory 
:ained by the party of Freedom, in the 
sew Kngland States. The harmony 
nanifested, aud the fine feeling pre-domi- 
lating among ull of the members of the 
lominant party, argues well for the 
irompt and efficient dispatch of business. \ 
The Americans and Republicans will 
nd themselves much more pleasantly I 
ituated. than their friends were last win- j 
er, during the mis-rulo of liunkerism. 
wish you had been here to witness the 
rganization, you would have been 
leased to have had a view of the rent- 
ant of the “Crowbar” Legislature' 
hich is returued. Talbot of Lubcc, I 
oster of Ka»t Machias and a few more 
f the feline species. 
Since their claws were taken off, they 
re tame and governable. 
Gov. Hamlin arrived at Augusta to- 
ny- Yours M. * * * 
j 
I iuk.—The dwelling house of Mr. 
jlm True of this village, caught on j 
re Tuesday morning at about 7 o’clock 
nd was entirely consumed. A good 
irt of his furniture was saved, hut the 
tost of the clothing and bedding bc- 
•nging to the family was consumed. 
1 his was in consequence of its being 
lostly in the second story. The wea- 
icr was intensely cold, and but very i 
ttle water to be had. Capt. S- Lord’s 
ouse was with difficulty saved. Loss 
bout 81600, insured for §800. 
Letter from Kansas 
Hrowxviu.k K. T. Dec. 2d 1H5G. 
Friend SS.iwver.—You will think [ expect, 
your letters from Kansas are lew and far Ih>- 
tween. hut you must excuse me for 1 have 
been having a few chills, and therefore hnvo 
not felt much like writing. 
I hnvo got some good news for any pot-soti 
who is interested. One night last week 
about forty .of the Prisoners over red. They 
had IsVII taken to Tccumseh to have their 
trial ami ill the night ( fleeted tlieir eecBiio 
1 hy digging under the lions.' where they 
were confined. The remainder have since 
h vn released hy judge Cato. I suppose he 
thought it w.is hotter t> releas- them and 
have the praise of it, than to hav ■ them 
all run away. I .prompt .riel Done!son are 
removed, and it is a fact that they, Is‘- 
compte and Donolson have put (iovernor 
Deary under arnst, because he insisted 
the r. arrest Of the murderer of liufTum and 
they opposed him, when he threatened to 
have tie in removed, tin it seems that the 
"powers that be" are divided among them- 
selves. 
We hoar that lane is in the Territory 
again w ith several hundred men. Most of 
the jssiple here a re anticipating more trou- 
blesome times than we have ever sen before. 
Dot we will hn]K> for the liest. Some people 
seem to have a predisposition to make the 
worst of every thing. 
There is|u project on foot now to outdo Kan- 
sue City and Wiwtport .Mo.,and Iseavenworth, 
on account of their opposition to the settlers 
of the Territory. 
A numls r of capitalists from the Eastern 
States have purchased seven hundred acres 
"1 land on the A\ yandott reserve at the 
month of the Kansas riv• r. They intend to 
drive matters. A Hotel is in proves* of eree- 
tion anda Mill w ill Is'on the ground as soon 
as [.wsilile. The Wyandot t chief re. pies ted 
the privilege of naming the new city, which 
t he did for his wife, "(juindoru" a pretty 
i name is it nut 
It is propossl t.> build a railroad from the 
new city t-> iawreuee as stNUias nuiv 1***. au 
you kn •" that when yankees sot out to d 
any thing. cs,*ocia!ly if any thing is to 1** 
••made*' tr>m the o,*rution. they are most 
likely to succeed. 
The trade which was formerly rurri'd on 
between Kansu*. Mo., and the settler* in the 
Territory has almost entirely ceas-d since the 
comim nc<*m-nt of the “war." The jieoplo 
go to leaven Worth no" but do not feel as 
friendly os might 1m* toward the people of 
L avenworth since their treatment of their 
Kn** State citizen-*. 
In view of these thing*, trad to the river 
"ill naturally turn to tjuindoru. 
Kmigrant* ur still coining in and “taking 
claims" all around 11s, still there is room b-r 
millions more. I hose that come in now, 
will m vor know w hat tie- pioneers had to 
undi rgo. All through tlie country are mills, 
both for sawing and grinding. 
1 have Nvn here for the first time saw- 
mills pro, •«dled by horse power. We haw 
! om* in our place, six hors** ,<o".-r. They do 
a vrrv go.id business. We also have a hors** 
; jh.w. r f.rist Mill. A little giant. There is 
a pr .sp-. t «>f a steam mill in this vicinity 
rn-xt *<n*on if nothing happens. Also a Ho- 
l'd in process of erection. We have a very 
go-d boarding hows.’ now. So if unv of 
your readers are coming t- our Territory 
gi'e us a call at Ur -tvm ille and we will show 
you tl e Lions. 
Webav- b n having some fine weather 
dnoe 1 vvr.t 1;i_-1 Uut now we have snow 
on the ground, it i- not verv odd howev r. 
I miss tli merry sh-igh rides we always had 
as soon as the snow came in Maine. Here 
tie r* is nothing in the shape of runners t 
I !«■ n. W heeling the Mime ;is usual snow 
ur not. I remain yours truly, 
_ 
A* J. G. 
The Festival at I. »rd’s Building an l the 
exhibition i the Hall on \Vcd%t»day and 
Thursday evenings of last week was a very 
creditahl -affair. There are hut few places 
with the same facilities, where such an ex- 
hibition could have been arranged and cur- 
ri**d through with such complete satisfaction 
and so creditable to the parti- s getting it up 
as in K1 Is worth. The ladies here are ahead 
ol the gentlemen in energy tact and talent; 
and whenever they set ubout doing a thing 
Fully too. The representations of the old 
and new year, were very happily conceived 
and well executed. The ladies arid gentle- 
ne n. (the actors) showed a nice appreciation 
ot their several |wirt» and characters, and re- 
Ccived warm praise from the audience. The 
proceeds of the entertainment to lx; devoted 
to the alleviation of the destitute. 
Mr. J. I) Vbou root's Panoramic entertain, 
xm-nt, and his experiments illustrative of 
spirit rapping* was well patronaged and gave | 
general satisfaetiou. The {minting of Mont j 
Wane i* a work of considerable merit; and 
bis description of the manners, customs Ac., 
of the country, and the modes of ascent ol I 
the mountain is very entertaining. j 
He exhibited on Friday and Satunluv eve- 
nings last. 
awn dance or wives. Statistics j 
have been given showing the extent of poly- j 
puny in Utah. happ-ars the (iov. Coun- j eil, and House of Kepresentutive* have be- j 
tween them 420 wives, averaging 10 1-2 to 
each. Ciov. Young has OS. If these Utah 
ludics dress in the iu >dern fashion and should 
take it into their heads to declare war upon 
their liege lords,it must Is- an easy matter to 
take entire pjssoxsiun of the Castle. 
Haki'ek s \S eeelv. The Ikxdon Atlas is 
down on this new publication, which has 
Ix-en so long and so universally proclaimed as 
a “Journal of civilisation.” It charges it 
with Ix-ing a llrerk and liuek, filibustering, 
border ruffian piper, judging from its leader 
in the first number. 
3T ^ *H estimated that California ha* a 
population of half a million. This calcula- 
tion is ljusxi upon the vote cast for electors. 
We think it is too high, as wo believe that 
>ne third of the population voted at the ro- 
L-ent election. 
Sleighing and Wheeling. Some of 
the mail stages arrive and dopirt ou runners, 
tndsome go on wheels. We had a slight fall 
jf snow Saturday hut not enough to make it 
£ood sleighing. 
pfybfTtcAL Preaching. The richest por 
t/,.ns of the Old Testament arc lull of the 
application of the most solemn religion! 
truth*4 to politics and government, so that i: 
the ideas of persons who objeet to all pulpit 
duties and relations should l»* strictly car- 
ried out, the reading of the books of fsaiuh, 
Samuel and Kings, and a great }m»rti<m <>| 
the Psalms would have to In* prohibit' d in 
the pulpit- It should never ho forgott n 
that nations as well as individual* ur sub- 
ject todivine laws os much as to human 
b »djr is to the laws of Physiology. Politi- 
cians do n »t object to the aid «>1 tin* clergy 
yv it*i) t’» latter advocate tin ir vieyvs or the 
j> liiey of their party, The clergymen of tin- 
eons native class, who exerh’d tin ir inilu* 
cnee in favor «*l the comprmuit- measures of 
JSaO, yvero patriot* in the ostiuiati ui o« a 
school of politician* who ar ev«-«*»Hlingly 
vexed when any clergyman expr ss-s his 
yi<*yvs with regard to the y iolation ,.i pub- 
lie faith in the repeal of the Missouri com- 
promise. As a general rule, when jsditieal 
questions involye moral and religious issues, 
those clergymen who allude to the subject at 
;ill treat it as they do such themes os avarice, 
pride, ambition, etc., they bring Christian id**;is to hear up»n the general <pics*ions, and 
subject it to the plain practical obligations 
imposed by the gospel. — Huston Transcript. 
Facts Aiiut'T tiik Pr.mdfat?.—Some one 
who has a taste for searching nut the curious 
coincidences of history, has gathered togeth- 
er the following sigulur facts in connection 
with the Presidents of our Republic 
Four of the first seven were from Virginia. 
Two of the same name were from Massachu- 
setts, and the seventh was from Tennessee.— | 
All hut one were Ob years old on leaving of- j 
fioc, bur.nc «Mrrr4 tw» t.-rm* and one of | 
them, who had served but one t. rm. would I 
have been t>*> years of age, at the end of an-! 
other. Three ol the seven died on the 4th of | 
July, and two of them on the same day and 
year. Two of them wore on the SulM'om-' 
mittoo of the thr.t that drafted the Declara- 
tion of Independent. and these two dit*d on 
the same day and year, and on the anniver-1 
sary. of the Declaration of ItulependunceJ 
and just half a century from the day of I 
Declaration. The naim-s of throe of thei 
seven ended 111 son, yet neither of these trans- 
mitted his name to a son. In r sped to the 
name of all it may l*e said, in conclusion.! 
the initials of two of the seven were the 
same and of two others, that they were the 
same; and the initials of still tw.» others, 
that they were the same. The remaining 
one, who stands alone in this imrticuhir, 
stands alone als.» in the love and .'.Jmirution 
of hi1* countryman, and the eivili/.ej yy-rbl — 
Washington' Of the first five ..nly m* had 
a son. and that son was also president 
iL/ ( ommcnting on the prospect of 
having Cass for Secretary of State, Cobh, 
of Georgia, in the Treasury, amt (’li fiord, 
of Maine, Attorney-General, the Provi- 
dence Journal, with more truth than 
compliment in its remarks, aptly sivs: 
**\\ ith Cass at the head of our foreign 
affairs and Palmerston in England, if 
the two countries arc not in a quarrel in 
the course of a year, it will be the most 
conclusive evidence yet afforded of a 
special providence, and of the miracul- 
ous interposition of divine power in hu- 
man concerns. The supercilious, aristo- 
cratic contempt of Palm- rston f >r every- 
thing American, the demagogical hatr 1 
of Cass for everything English, will no et 
as steel meets flint. To change Guthrie 
for Cobb, is to change order, system and 
enlarged views for mere political expe 
diency, and the descent from Cushing t > 
Clifford, is an intellectual fall that tin* 
the office has not often been called to 
make.’'—A tins. 
Lily Puli.; ortho Lost child by 
Alice Kay ; James French A ('». 
This is a \» ry well told .*?• iy of 
cnii i having b cn stolen in < liildh >1, 
and meeting w itii ai > tv of ..dv. :11•.r• •->. 
which arc very graph-,-ally r- it. .1. li: al- 
ly is restored to it* only >t r'A ing par- nt. 
The work Ills a good moral tend nev, 
and possesses iuterest and in. id :.t 
enough to m ike it captivating r> ading.— 
Moses Hale has it. 
Hymi.n on Tanks. On the morning 
train of car* from Hanger to Waterville, 
on Saturday last, betwe n Car el and 
Newport, were married by the Kev. J. II. 
Allen, Mr. \V. C. Pitman of Hanger, 
Conductor on the train, to Miss Fannie 
A. Fuller of Carmel. 
IT*' The Hon. Nathan Clifford has 
been, in making up a Cabinet for Mr. 
Buchanan, assigned the position of At- 
torney General. It is now said that h 
desires the place of Secretary of the Na- 
vy. This is a decided improvement, 
since the most of the vessels of war arc 
propelled by wind. The Hon. gentle- 
man has been compared to '*a bushel of 
wind in a three peek bag.” 
Editorial.—Charles T. Congdon, 
Esq., who has edited The Boston Atlas 
during the past two years, has retired 
from that office with a view of taking a 
chair in the editorial department of The 
I New York Tribune, beside Horace Gree- 
ley, James S. l*ikc, Richard Hildreth, 
George Ripley, and Charles A. Dana* 
The Disi roPortimn of Status.—The vote 
of New Y ->rk at the late cbvtioii was equal 
t> that of North Carolina. Alabama, Ver- 
mont, MisHifeippi. Calilornia, Arkansas, 
hiubmiui, Maryland, N**vv llauij^hir-. 
Texas, Delaware and Honda, 12 States 
in all The vote of New York wu« •'»*.»".. 1*0 
that of other States, >.,,7d. lie •I*vt<*ral 
vote of New Y -rk i- 3-Y while that of the 1- 
mentioned is (>*. 
American ann Foreign Patent Office. 
YVe would call the attention of inventors 
and others, to the advertisement of R II. 
Eddy, Esq., Boston, the well known solicitor 
for Patents His long experience in the busi- 
ness, his extensive practice, and his unusual 
facilities for securing patents, render his ser- 
vice# of inestimable value to those having 
business at the Patent Office. See advertise- 
ment in another column. 
IIoLDtWAway’s Pills, an extraordinary 
Remedy for termination ofBl-*.*l tq the I I el 
Henrietta YV'right, of Newhurg, New York, 
suffered most excessively for eight years ami 
t half from termination of blood to the heed * 
bod at times that she would fall down in 
crossing a room as if dead. She consult'd thre* 
dfferenk physicians- and studiously follow* *! 
their advise, which however failed to bem tii 
j her. and her dissolution was hourly ♦•xpoeted 
At this time she tried Holloway’s Pills,whiel 
quickly did their work, by removing fr »in tin 
system all the noxious matter, carrying '» 
the hud fluids, aud left her in the enjoy men' 
of perfect health her friends have all b*vi 
ost wished at the apparent transformation 
vet all this has been effected by Holloway 
Villa. 
Cosmopolitan Art Association.— 
Have you .subscribed to this tor the pres ent year ? If not, do so at once ? The 
subscription is $;s per year. For this 
you obtain a splendid engraving, “Sat- 
urday Night, or either of the following 
magazines, (the subscription price of which i- A:! p r annum.) Harper's Mag- azine. God- v's Lady's Bock, I'nited 
K n k !•••• k >• Maga- 
v Liaii ti, > Maga/un Bin* I. wood's 
Magazine, Southern Literary Messenger. 
addition to this uumf r-us works of 
ait will i>« distributed among the sub- 
>enbers. .Am «n.: t}> l.-ming works in 
•sculpture, ( xei uted in the finest marble, 
i« the new and beautiful statue of the 
A\ ood Nymph, the busts of the three 
gi at American Statesmen, Clay, Wcb- 
st' r and Calhoun, also the exquisite Id- 
eal Bust, “Spring,"—Apollo and Diana 
in marble, life size—together with the 
following groups and statues in Carrara 
marblo of the Struggle for the Heart, 
A onus and Apple, Psyche, Magdalen, 
t hild of the Sea, Innocence, Captive 
Bird, and Little Truant, with numer- 
ous works in bronze, and a collection of 
several hundred tine oil paintings, by 
leading artists, the whole of which are 
to be distributed among the subscribers 
whose names are received previous to 
the twenty-eighth .! .Ian : try. lSo7, 
when the distribution will take place. 
Names and subscriptions received by 
the subscriber wl: • has been appointed 
Secretary. X. K. SAAV VEIL 
Heavy False Pretense Operations. 
1 he New A ork Mirror of Saturday says : 
“Augustus Silvy, a dry goods dealer 
at Bangor, Me., was brought to this city 
yesterday by officer Campbell, on a re- 
quisition granted by the Governor of 
Maine. He stands indicted in this city, 
for obtaining $1700 worth of goods 
from Messrs. Mills vV Bay, Liberty street. 
Besides this, it is alleged that the pris- 
oner is a regular confidence man, having 
obtained goods the sum way to the val 
ue of $00,000 or $70,000 in this city, 
and about the same amount in Boston. 
Si 1 \ y pleads honest intentions, and de- 
i.ii s mi j'uii .i t-' > ui iiiit m ll .in 
right. He is held to bail to answer.” 
J'/** A Subscriber in Tremont writes 
as follows :—“l was so encumbered with 
newspapers, that l stopped the Ameri- 
can : lmt my wife and daughter keep 
such a teasing about it, tb it I shall have 
to request you t » s n l it again.’’ 
Spin N(.» km). Jan. 7th. 
A serious collision took place on the 
Connecticut River Railroad tills morn- 
ing between Springfield and Chicopee, 
by a freight and pass ger train coming 
together. Ore* man was killed and 
three or four dangerously wounded. 
I si t/i• < h r/ij* nut'il liith rs, and you >\ill 
hu\ -no eause to complain"!’ lassitude, debili 
tv. -ranv of those r unpluints ms.-piurald- 
from our Spring w--atlu r. Tip y are regularly 
j-raserdv-d l»v up* of-atr eminent physieans 
in eas* of Indig'-stion and < Crp-ral I> •’•llity 
\ good ship annot In* built if h-.-r huild-T 
use Kid spiffs We take pi astir in raffling 
our r id rs t t‘p-a-h'*rfisem- nt of HurJ u. 
: !' /1 f, Shi H t (' u 
■ ’■■■: i \ h < \\ ..V il-’klPiwl 
edg-d. b. l w 1 ». t dr ir ■ tmilities 
t-i !..• ni'.r 1 ! r :*t any r- kn -wn 
Fliey ar- for Nil* i-y I* t. l.rown A ('o. 
'0 A "2 I’ ar! >tr i. 11 >s. a 
Legislative Officers 
ii or sk. 
Assistant Clerk—lb njamin Freeman, 
of Westbrook. 
Mr*.* nger—R R. Thomas, of New- 
burgh. 
Assistant M- sseni'er—To be appoint- 
ed by Mess Tiger. 
SUN ATE. 
Assistant Secretary—J. K. Clark of 
Wiscasut. 
Mes>en%er—George Humphrey, of 
Yarmouth. 
SltlUL Ginn Viuuvi, 
of Solon. 
We are glad t > learn that the 
singing school has stirtcd again with 
fresh interest, and that Mr. lirett having 
spent considerable time in musical im- 
provement since ho left here in the 
spring, appears more at home than ever, 
and the school now bids fair to be more 
interesting than last year. As this is 
the only recreation, let all attend and 
sing dull care and hard times away. 
: ZZT Lecture before Lyceum, next Tttcs- 
eve by Rev. Hiram C. Kates. Subject, 
•• The different conceptions of Human 
Greatness. 
Df.STBI'i'TIOX in Koxckoft Iav- 
\i,itv nv fiitK. This morning about 5 
o'clock, tire was discovered in the Kux- 
croft Tannerv, which was soon entirely 
enveloped in flames. The building and 
.ill its contents were destroyed. We 
have not learned the amount of loss sus- 
tained. but it must be quite large- 1 lie 
tannery w is owned and occupied by Le- 
vi (). Karoliam. — Direr Observer. 
lit EBB' -Ian. 7th. 
Tibbet’s Foundry at Point Levi was 
totally destroyed by tire yesterday—Loss 
§20,000, insurance §14,000. 
Ice has formed across the River oppo- 
site the city, strong enough for the pas- 
sage of teams. _ 
MARRIED 
Notice. 
« .,__ _Tan W the eentlunicn and 
lull aueiiuttuci-. 
_ 
County Commissioners’ Hopor 
1856. 
j County of Hancock, 
! 
m 
To Tsaac S. Osgood, L 
j Jan. 2. A 23, To 2 days attending Court, January Tern, $4 0 
Travel to Ellsworth A 
hark, 28 miles, 2 8 
2 days drawing reports, 4 0 
$10 HI 
Isaac S. Osgood. II.vm (>< k, ss. C. C. C. January Tenn, •''Worn to before me, 
P 
P. W. Perry, Clerk, 
Examined and allowed. 
Fhkd E. Sbaw, County Attorney. 
P W. Pkhry, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
To I anno 8. Osgood Dr *”nr- To 1 day at Ellsworth on 
County business, $2 0( 
Travel 28 miles, 2 H( 
Apr. II AJ2,“ 2 days assessing County 
Tax, 4 01 
Travel 28 miles, 2 8( 
21, “1 day at Ellsworth on 
County business, 2 0( 
’’ days attending Court, 10 0C 
Travel 28 uiile-j, 2 8t 
$20 4( 
Isaac S. Osgood. ir.A Vi orK, ss. C. C. C. April Term, 185C. 
tswom to before me, 
P* W. Ferry, Clerk. 
Examined and allowe d, 
Eiiko E. Shaw. <’■,... \ttorncy. 
P- W. Pkkuy, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
* ^ To Isaac S. Osgood Dr May 12, To one day at Ellsworth assess- 
ing tax on unincorporated 
Townships, $2 (X 
I _ 
’• Travel on same 2s miles, 2 8( June 17, 1 day on road in Franklin A 
East brook,on pet. of Wm. 
W. Hrngden A als., 2 Of 
Travel on same out and hack 
W) miles, (j q( 
13, 1 day on road in Ellsworth, 
on petition of 0. \V 
Might A als., 1 o< 
Travel to W. Fullerton's and 
baek to Ellsworth, f» miles, (If 
21. 1 day on road in Franklin and 
Sullivan, on pet. of Har- 
ney S. Bean A als., 2 Of 
Travel on same out and Lack 
72 miles, 7 o( 
July 1, 1 day in Treuiont on road,on 
|>et. of JJ. Henson, Jr., A 
»1'.. 2 01 
1 ravel on same out and 
back SO miles, 8 Ot 
8, •• I day on road in Penobscot 
on pet. of fihcd Leach A 
als., o Of 
Travel on same out and back 
20 miles, 2 f»< I A 13. 2 <1:1 -i.f I.M.rt.n.1 'IV..... A m 
Trav el to Ellsworth and Lack, 
2.8 miles, 2 St 
$45 4( 
Isaac S. Osgood, 
w. i>• k, s-«. C. C. C. April adj d Term, 1856. ."worn to before me, 
1\ W. 1’KP.nv, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed. 
Iheo E. ffiaw, County Attorney. 
1\ M Peuiiy, Clerk. 
t 'Unty of Hancock, 
To Isnac S. Osgood I>r Aug. To 1 day on n ad in Penobscot, 
Surry and Hrlund, on pet. 
of Merrill A als. 2 0< 
Travel to Orland and back, 
I % 28 miles, 2 S( 
"opt. lt>, 2 days on road in (irccnfield 
aiid No. 1, on pet. of A. 
Thompson A als., 4 01 
Trav el out and back, 140 miles, 14 01 
11. 1 ilay on the new road in No. 
1. examine the same, 2 Ot 
Travel out and buck, l a) miles, 13 (M 
2i. •• 1 day at Ellsworth on Couu- 
ty business, 2 (H 
• days attending Court, Oct. 
Term, 14 0( 
Travel t«. Ell-vvorth and back 
28 miles, 2 h( 
*• 1-2 day- making reports, 3 Ot 
Trav el to Ellsworth and back 
2nd week, 2 8< 
*66 4< 
Isaac S. Osgood. 11 > \4 *.. k, c. C. C. Oct. Term, lc56. 
Sworu to before me, 
P. W. penny, Clerk. 
I Examined and allowed, 
Eiinn E. Suaw. County Attorney. 
J’. W. Fluky, Clerk. 
I _ 
County "f Hancock, 
1" *b- To Isaac S. Ossgood Hr 
Hec. 10, To 1 day on road in Ell-worth, 
on pet. of ti. W. Fiskc A. 
als., 2 0< 
Travel on same, 2!* miles, 2 IM 
If., *• 1 day on road in Puck-port, 
on pet <>t T. C. Woodman, 2 0( 
Travel to Win. Famham’s A 
back, 4'* miles, 4 Ot 
Hec. 30 to Jan. 3, To 5 days « *ct. adj'd 
Term, 10 01 
To Travel on same, 28 miles, 2 H( 
*23 T( 
Isaac >. O-good. 
Hancock, ss. C. C. C. Oct. ad'j. Term l-of.. 
; Sworn to before me, P, W. Pkuuv, Clerk. 
r,.\uiii meu ami 
Fkeo. E. Shaw. County Attorney. 
P. W. Pkkry, Clerk. 
County of Hancock. 
1836. To Samuel Leach, Dr 
Jan 22 A 23. To 2 day* attending Court, 4 Oi 
•• Travel t<» Ellsworth and 
buck, 46 miles, 4 6( 
$s r,( 
Samuel Leach. 
IIam oric ►.*. C. C. C. January Term 1830. 
Sworn to before me, P. \\\ Pkkry, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed, 
Fkeh. E. Shaw, County Attorney. 
P. \V. Perry, Clerk. 
County of Hancock 
18.36. To Samuel Leach, Dr 
April 11 A 12, To 2 days assessing Coun- 
ty Tax, 4 0( 
21 “1 day on County busi- 
ness, 2 0< 
Travel 46 miles, 2 Ot 
3 days attending Court, 10 Ot 
*• Travel 46 miles, 4 C( 
$23 2( 
Samuel Leach. 
II a sco« k ss. ('. C. C. April Term 1836. 
Sworn to before me, P. W. Pkkry, Clerk, 
Examined and allowed. 
Fred. E. Shaw. County Attorney. 
P. W. Pkkry, Clerk. 
_ 
County *»f Hancock. 
1 s36. To Samuel Leach, Dr 
May 12, T«> 1 day at Ellsworth assessing 
tax on unincorporated Towu- 
ships, 2 0< 
Travel 46 miles, 4 CC 
Judo 17, •• 1 day mi r*>a»l at Frankliu A 
Ea.-tbn.ok, 2 Of 
*• Travel on same 80 miles, 8 Ot 
19, 1 day on road at Ellsworth, 2 Of 
44 Travel f> miles, 6C 
24, I day on r*>ad at Sullivan A 
Franklin, 2 Ot 
4* Travel '.HI mile*. 9 0(1 
July 1, •• 1 'lay «n road at Treiuont, 2 06 
Travel on same 9i miles, 9 86 
8, 44 1 *lay on mad at Penobscot, 2 0C 
44 Travel on same In miles, 1 06 
19 44 2 days at Ellsworth, adj'd 
Term, 2 06 
44 Travel from home to Ells- 
worth and back, 46 milos, 4 66 
$31 6C 
Samuel Lcuch. 
llw* .. k, ss. C. C. C. April ndj'd Term, 1836. 
Sworn to before me, P. W. Pkkry, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed. 
Fuel E. Shaw, County Attorney. 
P. W. Pkkry, Clerk. 
County of llunoock, 
1^50, To Samuel Leach Dr 
\uu' 26, To 1 day on road on pet of Seth b 
Merrill, 2 0( 
Travel on same 30 miles, 3 0< 
Sent. 16 A 17, To 2 days on pet. of Arnold 
Thompson A ah., 4 0( 
To Travel on same 130 miles, 13 Ot 
|n«t U 
44 1 day to examine mad iu No.l 2 01 
«« Trite! o* acme 140 mile*, 14 0( 
t! 27 1 day at Ellsworth, on Coun, 
| ty business, 2 00 
iAuv. 1 •* 5 days attending Court nt 
Ellsworth, 10 00 
r Travel from home to Ellsworth 
and back, 40 miles, 4 CO 
I $54 00 
• Samuel Leach* 
) Hahcock ss. C. C. C. Oct. Term, 1850. 
Sworn to before ine, P. W. Perry, Clerk, Examined and allowed, 
Fuki>. E. Siiaw, County Attorney. 
P. W. Pkrrv, Clerk. 
County of Haneock| 
l^s6- To Samuel Leach I)r. 
Dee. 10, To 1 day nt Ellsworth on pet. of 
O. W. Fiske A als., 2 00 
Travel on same 40 miles, 4 00 
16, “1 day at Ducksport on pot. of 
T. C. Woodman, 2 00 
lt Travel on same 30 miles, 3 00 Jan. 3, 5 days at Oct. adj’d Term, 10 00 
Travel on same 46 miles, 4 60 
$26 20 
!.. Samuel l^ach. IIAffront, ss. C. C. C. Oct. adj’d Term, 1856. 
Sworn to before me, P. W. Pkrrv, Clerk, 
j Examined and allowed, 
Freii E. Shaw, County Attorney. 
P. W. Pkrrv, Clerk. 
j County of Hancock, 
To Xath’l McFarland Dr. 
dan. 21, To 1 day on County business, 2 00 22 d 23, 2 days attending Court Jau. 
Term, 4 00 
Travel 10 miles on same, 1 no 
Error in footing up last bill, 1 00 
| ffi 00 
Na'.h’l McF.ii land. 
Haxcock, ss. C. C. C. Jan. Term, ]S5G. 
j ^worn to before me, 1*. W. Pkrrv, Clerk. Exumincd and allowed, 
1“Rkr E. Siiaw, County Attorney, 
j P. W. Pkriiv, Clerk. 
_ 
County of Hancock, 
lh.>6. To Xatli’l McFarland Dr. 
.March 11, To 1 day on County business, 2 (Ml 
Travel 10 miles, 1 on 
i *'Pr-11 A 12,“ 2 days assessing County Tax, 4 00 
Travel 10 miles, 1 00 
21, 1 day on County business, 2 00 
26, 5 days attending Court, 10 00 
Travel 10 miles, 1 00 
.50 A May 1,“ 2 days attending Court, 4 00 Travel 10 miles, 1 00 
I _ 
$26 00 
Nath’l McFarland. 
I Haxcock, ss. C. C. C. April Term. 1856. Fworn to before ine, p. W. Pkkrv, Clerk, Examined and allowed, 
Fkkd E. Siiaw, County Attorney. 
I*. W. Pkrrv, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
T.. Sstlil MoFurland Hr. 
May 12, To 1 day at Ellsworth assessing 
tax on unincorporated Town- 
ships, 2 00 
Travel on same 10 miles, 1 ftft 
June 17, 1 day on road in Franklin A 
Eastbrook, 2 00 
Travel to Eastbrook and back 
24 miles, 2 40 
1ft. 1 day on mail in Ellsworth, *2 ftft 
Travel on same 1ft miles, 1 CO 
24, 1 day on road in Sullivan A 
Franklin, 2 ftft 
Travel on same 3ft miles, 3 r,ft 
July 1, 1 day in Tremont on road, 2*00 
Travel on same ftft miles, f.'ftft 
K. 1 day on road in Penobscot, 2 Oft 
Travel on same .'*8 miles, 5 80 
Juno 23, ** 2 days at Ellsworth County 
business, 4 00 
Travel 1ft miles, 7 00 
15 A 1ft, “2 days adj’d Terra, 4 oO 
Travel 10 miles, 1 oft 
— 
$42 40 
Nath’l McFarland. 
Jia vi'ock. C. C. C. April adj’d Term, 1*56. 
Sworn t<* Ik-fore me, p. W. I*kKltr, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed, 
\ Fuki> E. Shaw, County Attorney. 
P. W. Pitnav, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
* '-'ft- To Nath'l McFarland Dr. 
Aug. 26, To 1 day on road, on pet. of 
Seth Merrill A als. 2 ftft 
Travel on same4ftmiles, 4 60 
Sept. 1C A 17, To 2 days..n pet. of Arntdd 
Thompson A als., 4 0ft 
To Travel on same 130 miles, 13 ftft 
Oct. 14, •• 1 day to examine road in Xo. 1, 1 ftft 
Travel on same 140miles, 14 Oft 
I 2ft, 1 day at Ellsworth, County 
business, 2 Oft 
; Nov. 1. 6 days attending court, 1200 
Travel 10 miles, 1 0ft 
Travel to Ellsworth and back 
2nd week, 10 miles, 1 ftft 
$55 ftft 
Xath’l McFarland. 
Has. .u k, ss. C. C. C. October*Term, 1*50. 
Sworn to before inc, P. \V. Pkrry, Clerk. 
Kxniuiucd and allowed. 
1' Ron E. Shaw, County Attorney. 
P. W. Pkuiiy, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
j 18.»o. To Xath’l McFarland Dr. 
Nov. 13, To 1 day on County business, 2 f » 
Travel on same 1ft miles, i 00 
Dec. 1ft, 1 day in Ellsworth on pet.of 
<i. W. Fiske A als., 2 00 
Travel to Ellsworth and back 
1ft miles, 1 00 
1ft, “1 day on pet of T. C. Wood- 
Travel to Bucksport aud back 
52 tuilcs, 5 20 
Jan. 3, 5 days < < t. adj'd Term, 10 0o 
Travel to Ellsworth and back 
10 mile*, 1 00 
$24 20 
Xath'l McFarland. 
Hancock, ks. C. C. C. Oct. adj’d Term, is56. 
Swornjto before mo, 1*. W. Perky, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed, 
Fhki» E. Shaw, County Attorney. 
P. W. PKiuir, Clerk. 
Hancock, ss. Clerk's office, Ellsworth, Jan. 1st, 
A. 1). 1*56. 
I hereby certify that tho fifteen proceeding 
accounts are true copies of the original accounts 
of the County Commissioners for the year 1*56, 
and the same having been sworn to, examined 
and allowed, orders have been issued for the 
payment thereof, out of tho County Treasury. 
Parker M\ Pk.rkv, Clerk. 
Snjotice of foreclosure.— 
iA Whereas, Thomas Cain, J., of Ellsworth, 
in tho County of 11 uncock and State ..f Maine, 
conveyed to one Daniel Copp of said Ellsworth,by deed of mortgage dated Fob. 1st, A. 1>. 1*51, re- 
corded in Hancock Registry, vol 103, page 208, 
a certain lot of land situated in said Ellsworth. 
Reference being had to said Deed and Record for 
a more particular description of said premises ; 
and whereas said mortgage has been assigned to 
me, the subscriber, and the condition of the same 
has been broken, l hereby claim to foreclose the 
j same agreeably to the statutes in such caso made 
j and provided. ISAAC 11. THOMAS. ! Ellsworth. Jan. 5th, 1857. 50-3w 
Taw*—laws. 
1 LL Taxes on HEAL ESTATE rc- 
•’uiaining unpaid for the year 1855, will bo ad- 
vertised for sale immediately if not settled. A rea- 
sonable time has already been given. A word to 1 the wise is sufficient. All taxes for the year 1856, 
remaining unpaid, must be paid immediately.— 
I The Collector cannot longer take promises, and 
J will be forced to take the course pointed out by tho 
law for the collection of nil unpaid taxes. 
males e- Packard, Collector. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 1, 1857. 50-2m 
CHEHIFF-S NOTICE.—Notice is 
hereby give to Coroner* in tho County of 
Hancock, that the subscriber has been elected Sher- 
iff', for said County, and has this day, entered upon tho discharge of the duties of said office. 
ISAAC 11. THOMAS. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 1st, 1857 3w50 
CALVIN P. JOY, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Look Here! 
f) O R N, MEAL. FLOUR, PORK, 
LARD, MOLASSES, <lo., Ac., for salo cheat 
so menus t jor. 
I AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. 
S- H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patent: 
1 (Late Agent op U. S. Patent Orricr., Washing 
TON, UNDER TUB ACT OK 1817.) 
T 0 ST A TE ST., opposite Kilby st., Boston, 
A FTER an extensive practice of up- 
wards of twenty years, continues to secure 
Patents in the United States; also in Great Hrit 
nin and other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifi- 
cations, Assignments, and all Papers or Drawing; 
for Patents, executed on liberal terms, and with 
dispatch. Researches made into American or For- 
eign works, to determino the validity of Patent; 
or Inventions—and legal or other advice Tenderer 
in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any Patent on remitting One Dollar.— 
Assignments recorded at Washington. 
! This Agency is not only the largest in JTcw Fug 
land, but through it inventors have advantages foi 
securing patents, or ascertaining the patentability 
of inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasura- 
bly superior to, any which can ho offered them 
elsewhere. The testamonials below given prove 
that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA- 
; TENT OFFICE than the subscriber ; and as SUC- 
CESS IS THE REST PROOF OF ADVANTAGE* 
ANI) ABILITY, ho would add thnt%hc has abun 
riant reason to believe, and can prove, that no nth- 
: er of the kind arc the charges for professional ser- 
vices no moderate. Tbo immense practice of the 
subscriber during twenty years past, lias enabled 
him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica- 
tions and official decisions relative to patents.— 
These, besides his extensive library of legal anti 
mechanical works, and full accounts of patents 
granted in the* United States rnrl Europe, renrlci 
hi; able, bey or l question, to offer superior facil- 
ities for obtaining patents. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to pro 
er.rc a patent, and the usual great delay there, art 
life saved in' drit-ors. 
TK.rnwoviAT.s. 
i DuringThe time I occup?ed the Hire of Com 
inissioner of Patent*. R. II. Eddy, Esq., of Ros 
ton, did business nt the Patent Office, as Solieitoi 
for procuring patents. There were few, if nnv 
jiersons acting in that capacity, who had so mucl 
busipe-s before the Patent Office ; and there were 
none v. ho conducto-1 it with more skill, fidelity an«i 
sueoess. 1 regard .Mr. Kil ly as ore of the best in- 
formed and most skillful Patent Solicitors in the 
1 United States, end have no hesitation in assuring 
inventors that they eenno* employ a per.:on more 
competent and trustworthy, ahd nioro capable ol 
putting their applications in ;• form to secure foi 
them an early and favorable consideration »♦ the 
Patent Oflicc. EDMUN D R1 RK E, 
Late Commissioner of Patent*.’ 
[From the present Commissioner.] 
| August 17, 1H5."».— During the time T ha-' 
held the office of Commissioner of Patents. K. li 
Eddy, Esq., of Boston, has been extensively en- 
gaged in the transaction of business with the 0.1 r,1 
as a solicitor. lie is thoroughly acquainted with 
the law, and the rules <-f practice of the Office.— 
I regard him as <-nr of tkr mast amble an l nun ess/u 
proctictioners with w hom I Lave had official inter- 
course. CilAS. MASON. 
v oinnu>»ioner oi raiems. 
j Boston, .Tan. 1, ]5'»7.—'»0-ly 
J~OTTKRlES —The Lotteries of Sam- *“■ uel Swan A Co., are chartered by the Statt 
of Goorgia, and have sworn Comm issio. ers t * su- 
perintend and certify that everythin-,' oonneetc* 
with them is done ip a strictly lemon-bio manner 
and that the interests of parties a thousand miles 
off are as well protected e.s if tiny v.e.o j resent 
Another fact the manage. dc*‘rc i<» tall cuu.i.ior 
t<>,is,that ull persons liuu * Lgr.l right end or 
ders for tickets to Georgia, as the ale i« there 
made, in a State where* Lotterh- legal' 
They draw a Lottery «-u cr about *he 10th, 20tl 
and 30th of each month. AP order received m; 
filed in the drawing next to tab .* piece after tin 
communication conics to b nd. Ti e price of lick 
ets is always $10—h: If. —<p arler, 52..70. Xb 
tickets arc forwarded ,.,nl<- the i:io receive* 
with the order. Tho drawing is upon tie princi 
pie of one number upon each ticket, *nd it is s* 
simple that every one enu under, and it. Tlr ri 
is no combination of n or u t-o i*I-*. it^ the buy. 
Prizes vary from 540 p, $.'»*».• 00. every prize i 
drawn. Write •our add! j!..:u,un«i direct to 
S. 5WAX’ A CO., At! nb G .cgia. 
[ P. 5.—The fc.ii;-*■ -s to" o .boI. reri-:.- can be as 
ccrtained by inquiring of re pcctable either 
of our state. oP-ly 
CURED RY OSYG-E-TATISa), .TER3, 
i A Ca>~ «>»•* Fioi'Tinx Ye ills' Si amoni 
Frrnn 1'ilzhnJy Jfurr-rr, Es</., nf Boston, Mass. 
Boston, September 25. 
Dfnr Sir: It is now eighteen years since I wu- 
first troubled with the water-bra.- ii an-I dvrauge 
xnent of the stomach. I have taken advice of ik 
best physicians in this city and New York, in Lon- 
don, Paris, Germany, and Italy, and visited the 
several sulphur and other springs in this country 
the watering places of Germany and elsewhere ii 
Europe, and had found no relief. Since taking 
the Bitters I have never had a return of the wa- 
ter-brash, which daily troubled mo of luto year? 
to a very grate degree. Having found :o greal 
relief from this most discouraging disorder, I Lav*, 
recommended a trial of your medicine to many *»: 
my friends, who aro now using it to great ad van 
tage. What little is in my scope to offer in exten- 
ding the circulation of your O^yj-mr'.V Hitters 
will bo done with greatful pleasure at all times. 
Y’ours, very respectfully. 
riTZIlEX'ilY HOMER. 
To Du. Gko. B. Guke.n. 
SETH W. F0WLE k CO., 135 Washington St. 
> Boston, Proprietors. Cold by their agents every 
1 where. VJ-2w 
..gents—Mo.-.*s Hale, Ellsworth; J*din Stevens 
Blr.ehill; J. II.Minor, C.istine; E. II. Parker, Bucks- 
port; E. S. Iiigg• ns,Eden. 
NEW ARRIVAL 
AND 
j A FULL ASSORTMENT OF PUT ML! 
-UV)U uo- 
of overv tlericriptioa, quality aul price. 
CALL 
at the GRANITE STORE under Han- 
cock Rank, and 
Purchase Groceries 
p it o y i s ions 
at prices corresponding with tho hardness of th' 
times. 
Flour Now and Whit \ 
Meal Fine and Sweet. 
Molasses Prime and Thick. 
Sugars White and Cheap. 
SYRUP. 
; Dry Fish, Mackerel, Fork, Lard, Cheese, To;.? 
Coffee, Cocoa, Saleratus, Tobacco, Soap, Ac. 
OIL anil tLlll). PAINT r.nti 
LI.ViRKD OIL, &c. 
JDIVST GOODS, 
Of all kinds and variety. Clothing, Boots am 
Shoes, Rubbers, llats and Caps, with everythin* 
usually found in a variety store. These goods wil 
be .sold cheap. Call and sec. 
_ASA EDWARDS- 
for Sale 
! #~hR EXCHANGE for other property ! a House lot situated in Strawrillo adjourn 
; ing Sylvester Bowdens l 1-2 by G rods. Said lam 
will be exchanged lor an interest in a vessel, or fo 
stock, or any other available property, and will 1»< 
! sold cheap for cash, or good notes. Tho owner i. 
| going South and wishes to make tale at nice. 
For Particulars*ini(uire of X. E. Sawyer. 1 Ellsworth Not.*17th 196#. Jkn43 
; v^LAVEIiY &TT’1tEKDOmT^a nev\ I game of GREAT INTEREST, just publishei 
by JAMES FRENCH A VO. 
j For sale by all tho Booksellers.— Price oO cent.4 
TUST RECEIVED AT PERKINS A 
I ** JOYS a choice lot of Ladies and Idissei 
SHOES AND BOOTS, manufactured by E. R. Guil 
ford, Penobscot Mu. 49tf 
^COVILUF’SFAMILY GAZETTE^ An independent Weekly Journal, publisher 
in New York—is tho cheapest and best News am: 
Literary Family Periodical in the world. It con 
tains sixteen largo page? of a form suitable lb; 
binding, and, beside all tho News of the day, com- 
prises Stories, Anecdotes, entertaining and instruo 
tivo Miscellany, and every variety of curious atui 
rare reading, and at the following unprecodontc» 
prices: A single oopy, one dollar; eight copies foi 
live dollars, and twenty copies (to ono address) foi 
ten dollars, invariably in advance. Newspaper) 
publishing this notice entire, and sending a mark 
ed oopy, will receive it for one year. 
JOS. A. MOVIES, Publisher, 91 Fraukliu-et, 
New York. 60-1\? 
United States Magazine 
FOR 1867. 
another enlargement. 
AND 
STILL GREATER ATTRACTIONS. 
VU)l vn T1IE JANUARY NUMBER, the 
commencement of the FOURTH VOL- 
UME, this young progressive American Month 
> ly will be again enlarged, its price changed 
j from two to three dollars a year, and its uttract- 
j tions otherwise increased accordingly. Wo ; refer with pride and satisfaction to the success 
which it has already achieved and the position 
it now occupies among the leading publications 
of this country. With the increase of price, 
and the immenee resources at their command, 
j the publishers confidently bclevc that they 
I will furnish a magazine for 1837 that will form 
j two of the most magnificent volumes ever is- 
I sued in any serial published on this side of the 
( Atlantic. Among the many brilliant features 
j which it will embrace arc : 
] The IJf« of George \Vas!iiHgloK5 
j Prepared by a di tinguished American writer, 
and profusely and elegantly illustrated. There 
will also appear during the year several 
j ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATED POEMS, 
^ a feature contained in no other Magazine in 
! the country. There will be commenced in the 
I January number, to be continued in each num- 
ber until completed, 
MAJOR JACK DOWXFXGS THIRTY 
YEARS IN PUBLIC LIFE, 
by himself, which will include the genuine 
OI.KIINAL DOWNING L'.TTF.KS, 
from General Jackson's time to the present, 
with a large number of humorous engravings. 
I The popular series entitled 
j THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, 
ILLfSl RATED, 
j will be continued. Also 
jOKNlTIIOLOCV <);•' NORTH AMERICA, 
SCENES IN A Mr nr CAN HISTORY, 
j and tlio 
Biograph;cal Sketches of our Great lifton, 
With Po traits. 
The first l'te. ary and artistic talent in this 
country is employed upon this Magazine, and 
it i.- the det» niination oi the publishers that 
it shall not be suppassed by any Magazine in 
the world. 
Single Copies, 23 cents. 
Subscription Price, $'■> per annum 
Two Pome* to one address, $ » per annum, 
lb vc Copies to one address $10 per annum. 
\ niifu States Jonrml for ISj7. 
| A large illustrated MONTHLY PAPER, 
clrg. utlv piintcd, each number containing 
six een large pngei—more than double the 
amount of matter each year that can be ob- 
tained for the same price in any other publi- 
cation. 
Subscription Price, f>0Cts. a year. 
Seven Copies to one address, §3 a year. 
J1 Copies to one a 'dress, $8 a year. 
The nm.>t liberal inducements are offered to la- 
dies and gentlemen who will interest them- 
1 selves in extending the eirculaSnn of the above 
publications, to whom specimen copies will be 
furnished on application. 
1 
_ 
J. M. EMERSON & CO., 
! 2w47 No. 1, Spruce St., New York , 
Notice. 
j all whom it may concern. Wc the •* subs :ribor, rdeclinen of Ellsworth hereby 
giro notice that we shall prosecute all persons! 
found sliding, or coasting, in the streets of this 
town, within a half mile of the bridge, and persons 
interested wl g ov. ru themselves accordingly. 
,T. Dl TTON, Selectmen 
J. L. MOOR, } of 
C. P. JORDAN, ) Ellsvxnth. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 6, 1856. 4w4G 
r| MI E subscriber hereby gives public no- 
tiee to all concerned, that be has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself the trust of 
an administrator of the Estate of Sabin Pond late 
of ElDuorth in the County of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond ns the law directs ; he therefore 1 
requests all persons who arc indebted to the dcceas-. 
ed’s estate, to make immediate paj'incnt, and those j 
who ha v» anv remands thereon, to exhibit tho sarno ; 
for settlement. A. F. DRINKAVATElt. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 3d, 1S5G. 3wlG 
CIIKRIFFS SALE.—Hancock ss — 
^ December 15th, Taken on execution, ! 
nnd will be sold at public auction on the twentieth 
day of January next at ten o’clock in the forenoon j 
at the Ellsworth House in Ellsworth, all the in-' 
terest that Roberson Scamrnons has or had at the 
time of the attachment on the original writ iu the J 
betterments; and also all liis right, title and in-j 
t'-ust in tho estate where he lives in the town of 
Franklin. 48 K. REDMAN, Dcp. Sheriff. 
For Kent. 
T ill'’ subscirber will rent the second nnd 
tJ Hurd stories of his brick buildingon State 
i Street. It i> well arranged to neeominodate a 
family, who wish to keep boarders, or a gew- 
; tlemun and bis fain ly, with suitable room, or 
j rooms, for an office. The rooms arc spacious I well planned and easy of access. To a good 
tenant it will !.o let low. 
Also tho basement story of ti e sa*no build- 
ju:;, v. un ovens auu iui im: i.cirssai v UMurrs 
tor carrying on the baking bu*«inc-s, Ti.i-.pre-1 
! i-cnts a rare chance for a person acquainted 1 
" it Ii the business to secure a stand where their 
is no competition. 1 here is hut one in the bus- 
iness between Bangor and Machias. 
| JOSEPH W. OSGOOD. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 18. 1856. 47tf 
Ilotice ofForeclosnre- 
j V:,/ II EKEAS Dennis McCarty of Ellsworth, 
County r f Hancock and State of Maine 
: conveyed to one Seth Tisdale of said Ells- 
I worth, by deed of mortgage dated December 
10, A. 1) 18."o, Recorded in Hancock Regis- 
try Vol. 101, Page 370. a certain Lot of land 
*i;uarc ;n said Ellsworth, described as follows: 
i:iir on the Northerly side of the road 
i.• : \o Dutton’s and Otis’ Mills and on 
j 
‘T d .-ti-rly line, thence manning Easterly 
ii nd Road five and one half rods to said 
TisdaV.- cross Road, and thence Northerly 
from .-aid cm, ■- Road to sai<i Dutton’s and Otis 
•dill Lot, so far as to make one fourth of an 
acre with the privileges thereto belonging and 
when ns aid mortgage has been assigned to me 
| and the condition of the same has been broken 
! 1 hereby claim to foreclose the same agreeably 
j to the .Statutes in such ease make and provi- 
ded. WILLIAM TURNER. 
By A. F. DRINKWATER his Atty. 
Ellsworth, Dee. 125 lh.»6. 3w4S 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
yarn EKEAS Norman Lockwood of Amherst "■/ in the County of Hancock and State of 
Maine, by his deed of Mortgage, dated the 
fourth day of September A. D. JS48, and re- 
corded iu the Hancock Registry Book 84, page 
310, conveyed to the undersigned a lot of land 
situated in said Amherst; reference being had 
to said deed and record for a more particular 
description. The condition of said deed hav- 
ing been broken we hereby claim to foreclose 
the same. MILTON JONES, 
WILLIAM LOCKWOOD. 
By ARNO WISWELL, their Atty. 
Ellsworth, Dec. IS, 1£53. 3w48 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
TITHKREAS Robert Fox of Township * f No 8 in tho County of Hancock, on thu 80 
day of August A. D. 1S.»4 by his Deed of inortg<»gc 
of that ditto, recorded in tho Hancock Registry, 
Vol. 99, Pago 75 convoyed to tho subscriber J. L. 
Moor of Ellsworth in said County, ono undi\ided 
half of a certain lot of land, in said Township No. 
8 containing ono hundred and sixty aorea more or 
less—bounded and disorlbod us set forth in said 
mortgage, Deed to which liced referonoo may be 
had lor more |)Articiilar discretion of tho prinvses 
tho condition of said mortgage having heeu brok- 
I hereby claim to foreclose tho saute. 
J. L. MOOR. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 31,1836. 3w49 
ROOK, JOB, CARD AND FANCY 
PKIWTUB*fpin»pfly executed at tho fitfj- 
wiik Amtnccn Office. 
Prospectus of the Boston Atlas, 
Forl857. 
fllEITJ STOW DAILY ATLAS ia a pub- lication well known throughout New Eng- 
land. 11» reputation ns a Commercial, Lit* 
i'.kary and Political Newspaper is establish- 
ed ; and its proprietors have only to say that 
what it has been in the past, they will use 
their best efforts to make it in the future, its 
political principles will remain unchanged —• 
Whatever difficulties its conductors may have 
mot with, whatever opposition they may have 
encountered, they liave steadily maintained 
the position of the Atlas, asking for no aid 
except that for which they hnve ever been rea- 
dy to render an ample equivalent. While- 
hostile circulars have ! pen issued against us, 
and those whose position gave them influence 
have attempted to cripple ihe pro*perity of our 
establishment, we have, while endeavoring to 
keep iii the path of duty, maintained our in- 
dependence. We have m t been bolstered up 
by the alms cf party ; we have not begged for 
patronage; we have prefered to light out the 
battle without any entangling alliance*. It i«* 
for the friends of freedom throughout New En- 
gland, to say whether these labors are entitled 
to consideration. 
The Circulation or tiie Atla* is not only- 
large, but of a good character. It is not lim- 
ited to the commercial circles of Boston, but i « 
sent in large numbers throughout New Eng- 
land. Probably no Boston paper of the class 
is so extensively taken in the States of Maine, 
New Hampshire and Vermont. 
As an Advertising Medium, therefore, the 
Atlas is unsurpassed. Our terms are always 
favorable, and our readers are cuatczasi* \j£ the 
best character. 
Terms of the Duly Atlas. 
The Atlas is j-ent by mail or left r.ttliere- 
siliences of subscribers in B >ston and its vici- 
nity lor $6 per annum. 
The Simi-Wookly Atlas. 
This publication, issued on Wednesday and 
Saturday, contains all the matter of the Daily, 
and is furnished upon the following terms : 
On6 copy (per annum) $4,00 
Two copies per annum, (cash) 7,00 
Four •* 12,00 
Tho Weekly Atla3. 
The largest, cheapest anil mast valuable 
Weekly Newspaper printed in New England. 
New Cluii Arrangements. 
We desire to call upon the friends of sound 
political principles throughout New England 
to aid us i.-i extending the circulation of the 
Weekly Atlas. Thisis printed eveiy'i hurs- 
day morning, and its contents embrace— 1 f.Jliornl A rm tlio Onowtinrii r.I tka 
Day. 
A large amount of information relative 
to the Great Cause of Free Territory. 
Well Digested Reports of Current News. 
4. Original Foreign Correspondence. 
•0. Tl.e Proceedings of Congress and of the 
Massachusetts Legislature. 
6. Summaries of Foreign News, 
7. New and interesting Tales, carefully se- 
lected. 
8. Original and Selected Peetry. 
!>. Monetary and Financial Articles. 
10. The Cambridge, Brighton, New York 
ami Philadelphia Cattle Markets. 
11. General Prices Current throughout the 
Commercial World. 
Terms of the Weekly Atlas. 
(Payam.k in Aievakcb.) 
One copy (per annum) $2,00 
Three copies4* " 4.0$ 
Five 11 ,J fi.OO 
Eight 8,00 
Ten •* •* •• 10,00 
Twenty 20,00 
One copy (for sir months) 1,00 
Five copies *• « ij,K0 
Ten fi,rt0 
Inducement, for Clubs. 
Any person who will send us an order for 
ten copies, shall receive an additional copy 
gratis. 
Any person who will send us an order for 
twenty copies, shall receive two additional 
copies GRATIS. 
A condition of all the above terms is payment 
in advance. 
A desire to discontinue the paper will be 
presumed, unless directions to the contrary 
arc received, when the time for which a pay- 
ment has been made, has expired. Subscri- 
bers to the weekly w ill receive their last mini- 
her which has been paid for, enclosed in a bed 
wrapper. 
Agents and Newsmen. 
will be supplied with copies of either of the 
above publications upon the most favorable 
terms. 
I tr'*Orders for either the Daily, Semi-Week- 
ly, or Weekly Atlas may lie sent to the Propri- 
etors of the Boston Atl'S, Old State House, 
State street, Boston. 
T. M. BREWER & CO., 
Proprietors or Boston Att.as, 
Old Stat° I louse, State St. Boston. 
BURDENS 
Pressed Boat. Ship. Brad and 
Countersunk Railroad Spikes. 
A RE well known in the United States, 
finish, their unvarying uniformity of size, and for 
the excellent quality ol’ the* iron from w ieh they 
are made, to which may 'oo attributed their rare 
strength. They are every where considered far 
superior to the hand-made spike of common Eng- 
lish iron, and inferior to nothing*of tho kind yet 
introduced to the public. 
For particulars and samples, apply to BLODOET, 
BKO’.VN & CO., tsd and 82 Pearl Street, Boston. 
Dec. 11, 1856. 47-isly 
HOMY! HOMY! HOMY! 
WHY BE WITHOUT MONEY5— 
when it is just as easy for anyone to be 
around with a pocket full as not, if they only think 
so. I have got a now article, from which from five 
to twenty dollars a day can be made, either by 
male or female. It is highly respectable business 
and an article which is wanted in every family in 
tho United States. Enclose me two dollars by mail 
at my risk, and I will forpard by return mail a 
Circular, with full instructions in the arf. The 
business is very easy. Try it, if you arc out of 
employment, and you will never regret it; for it 
will be better for you to pay the above sum, and 
insure a go d business, than to pay twenty-five 
cents for a spurious advertisement. This is no 
humbug. Try it ! Try it 1 Try it Addrcst 
your letters to DWDiHT MOXKOE, Now York. 
I sent one of my oscular* to an Editor in Geor- 
gia, and he gavo me a notice in his paper like the 
following: 
-Mr. Monroe sent mo one of hU Circulars, and 
1 will just say to my readers that whoever of yon 
arc out of employment that Mr. Monroo's business 
is a good business, and money can be made out cf 
it by any one who engages in it, for it is no hum* 
bug.” 48-ttnk 
Important to Daguerreotyput*. Marble 
Dealers and otliera. 
MONUMENTAL D3UERREQTVPE CASES 
A METHOD baa Ion;; boon sought for 
to i'.scrt in h durable manner. Daguorree- 
type Likenesses |o llcud-Stoncs and Monuments.— 
I l' ^ve been manufacturing these Oases for tho la«t 
two years, and can warrant them to amrne the pto- 
! ture for a long number of years. 
Ti»© outside ease is made of Parian Marblo, aud 
the box wluoh encloses the picture and keeps it in 
a state of great preservation for a long numbor of 
| years, is made of brass—a screw beur. It makes a 
very neat ,.ob on a llead-Stftne, or Monument*— 
They are used in Ureen.vood Cemetery, Mount Aw- 
bttrn, Laurel Still, und many other Com Series In 
the United States. 
A libera! discount made to Marble Dealer* and 
I Daguerreotypists. Friee from $2,25 to $9,50. A 
circular of engravings will b© scut to any addroia, 
i free, with price list. Addres, 
I A. I*, BALDWIN, Agent of Mauaolcum Dag. 
Co., 335 Broadway, New York. dtOra 
flonrv Wasted. 
A settlement must be had. AH persons indebted to the subscriber *r© requited to 
call at one©, and adjust their account*. Will all 
for whom this notice is intended govern themcclreq 
accordingly. 
THOMAS H0L|fJP, 
Ellsworth Oct. 22 1836. 
£ 
XU X2X.S3WORTiX! 
.1 <) H X s I- E A U s o X 
IIAS opened a STOYF. X- TIX SH01 
below l liner .1 Clark': store, where he in; he found at all tiill with as good an a.v irtniL ti 
C00KIN3 STOVES 
us were ever offered for sale in this viciniM when 
lie will soil at 1'.w<t pliers than tha same quality 
ul tuves cau be bought in the County. \ ; 1 u 
did assortment of i*nrlnr St< ves of various put- 
terns. Franklin anp Cy li.ik-r for wood o, 
C. al. l!< x and Air-tight with and without evens 
Fire Frames, Oven. \sh and Rdler .Mouths. Fin 
dogs, in fact every article found in a first elu. > 
.S'to Vc and kitchen furnishing v. are-room. 
PUfiXPiS. 
Tmn and chain Pump*, (a little cheaper than the 
•heapest.) 
Constantly on hand, and trade t » order St vc 
pipe. 
Tin ware which will be sold cheap as can be 
b night. All kinds of tin and -iiect-iron wt rk done 
in the best manner. 
Purchas. rs «>f article* in niv line, are invited I 
call and examine prices. If ary aidcles bought, 
are net what wn~ recommended the money will be 
refunded on return of the Same. 
1 mean what 1 say. dll and see. 
JOHN S. PEARSuN. 
Ellsworth Oct. 1 Ttb IS.’.th Jisti 
MW WYTi ul S. CLOCKS 
a n :» 
G. F. DUNN. 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
\VAT( M \KS, CLOCK?2 ami JKWKL 
ry of trie line t qimlitv :ui<; he best w..ik- 
manshin. just recciv e*t and! » sale la. Consisting 
ill pui t of 
Fine tbdd and diver Hurt'. <Wat he* 
*• •• Ex, >1 dial. 
Also Faaieo. ,\F -aic. I'.i •«, 11 a:al Fruit 
Style Pin-, wif;: Far i»r- .- t i:.1 >. 
Dinm ad Lin-.-*, 4 and nat Plain and 
Chased kings. ."I* ue t and Si ul kin,-. 
Cao Id. 
Eight TV... k.Q Ib-ur Oi;.l .li wvl. J a ■ Cl...-). 
\\ A < i.Uh iv> .v Jii*Vi,i,u\ 
repaired on reuiunal.de mis, and warrant i. 
U. 1 Id NX. 
Ellsw rth,lVe. 18kt -iotf 
^Tiiup -I ted WaitCry s1 a Is of the finest -util- 
ity. 
Ilraltli! lira ;h I: H.ailb ! ! ! 
h tilth will lir* rest red to all 
^ * who fairly try the cr.rat i\e power; of 
G. W. STONE’S 
IMP HO I 'ED YE<* ETA BLE 
catszartzc. 
This great fatuity remedy is war anted In ck-unst 
the St iiuaeh fivm ail b. It will j» .-sd lively cure 
the /'./o\; i»a certain leuiedy tor all A v. h ns « f 
the Livtr; will rem-ve < W»r- ....- and e.\pel all 
humors from theidood: will surely prevent and 
cure I’tv-r ->!■! .lye invig-.rat- s the dig. -ivc or- 
gans: restores L ist App>iur, and strengthens the 
whole system. It.- u-e rctui;r.- ii-chu: g* diet, 
whatever the appetite crave- and that winch i 
•relished best is t.u* proper food while taking this 
medicine. i»o not get ui.---u.agid if its ctlVi:!.- 
arc not perceptible as -u as y. u expect, but c< n- 
tinue t* follow the direction--upon the lain I of the 
bottle, and its operation will be L und sure and ef- 
fectual. 
pKicr. #1,00 
Prepared by G. W. STONE, 
LOWF.LL, MASS. 4,*i 
\otice of Fori cIomut. 
WU1ERKA8 Joan M ry of la'-v., r;h in the ('< tmty of 1! k. < the V 1 
day of Dotemh.tr A. 1 i. Jv>. by 1,:.- Deed ««l 
mortgage i»f that dr.te, recevdcU the Han- 
cock Ucgi-trv \ ol. DL’. I’::g■ i.', < n.v? vi -1 in 
mortgage to Seth Tivin'-. <■; .-.id 1. -w ,rth a 
certain lot or parcel of land in said Ellsworth 
containing 2t square rood- ti. re or less hour.vi- 
ed and de-cribcda--ot tounh i:. aid mortgage 
Deed to which Deed reh-rance may be hud f 
a more particular -.!••-. ij t.• n : tin- premia -, 
■which Mortgage L>». d ha- u duly a—igned 
to the subscriber. The■•■‘•luliti m (.S’said mort- 
gage having l*eon broken 1 hereby claim to 
iorecloee the same. 
AVI l.Id AM TURN I'd:. 
Ellsworth, Dec. ll> l b"»i>. ;jw-17 
,\otkc of i'on-ckiMirr. 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hcr*by uiven tks George Holyoke and l\:er Wa.ki..g>b 
their mortgage deed dated April 2Bth Is."-! 
conveyed to one Thomn- Tupper the Masterly 
] art of a lot of Jand cm:-lining 4 a- ros and 3’ 
rods part of the Pond Farm in Bui kv,w>r 
for a description of -.i.-j lei r--fren,e i- had t< 
said mortgage deed as He ■■ r l d in Haricot V 
Records, Hook '.'7 page 4V> ,t!;d 1 a-terly hal 
is seperated from the Wi.-tcriv by a line drawn 
through the middle of > d let. Snid Tr.ppc 
by his deed dated September lMth LSod a»;gn 
ed said nioitgage tome ’1 he eonditn n o 
said mortgage having been broken, 1 claim t 
foreclose the fame. 
THEODORE C. WOODMAN. 
Buck sport, Dec. 1*, L>’G. Mw47 
(iiety’s la,Iv’> Bwk for 1S37. 
Terms, cash in advance, or. copy ei ;tr, si. ;. 'I‘a o ci.pio < yoai 
|5. T U*, .?•’>. Fi 
one v and m. uxtia py to the j eix 
seuditig the club, im.ki: .. m.\ c<ip -, .“41 
Might ci pies one year, ...d w extra copy t 
the per-oii send ng the «•: making nine co 
pics. sl2. M ever. c< pie- one year, and an ex 
tra c« pv to the person sending the club, mak 
ing tw elve • opics, s i'). I he above Term 
cannot ''C deviated trmn, up matter how man 
are ordered. 
Spend! ChtUin / tetih t^h-r Maf/aziu. 
Godey’s Lady’s lb■«•!; and Arthur’s Hon 
Magazine both in y ♦; > t i< *dl oo. 
Godov's Lady's 11* k and Harper’s Maga 
nine 1 otn one year li r $4. 
Godcy’s Ltdy s Ho k, Harpers Mugazie: 
and Arthur's II. me Magazine one year $thO: 
The above i> the only way wc can club v. i: 
Harper’s Magazine. 
[tf'Pe money must all be sent at one tim 
for any of the Clubs. Subscribers in the Hritnh Provinces, vh 
send for eluhs, must remit 3 » cents extra » 
every subscriber, f pay the Amaricaa p< stag 
to the lines. Addiess. 
L. A. GODEV, 113 Chestnut St. Philadtl 
] Hia, Pa. Iw 47 
j. s. un i', 
* FTF.R an absence of several years 
—• has resumed the practi se of LA'.’’, in Mil. 
worth, Uucuck County, .M*. 
Office up stairs, ei^ra:. next door from Peek 
Store. 45-tf 
December 1, 1956. 
Furs and Shawls. 
JUST opening a larg* assortment o Pitch, Mountain Martin, and Coney Victor 
rjnos and Cuffs to watch; also Gents, Ladies an 
Childrens Shawls and Capes comprising all theuei 
aj*-i desirable patterns which I am selling at rc 
duct'd prices. A. ROBINSON. 
Ellsworth Nov. 26 1856. 44 
Slorr t# l.ef. 
rpHE large an l convenient Store it 
Lord’s building opposite the Ellsworth House 
or Main street,recently occupied by \Y. W. Roger 
niu furniture ware-house, wil be let on reasonabh 
terms, apply to the subscriber. J. fh LOUD. 
Ellsworth, July Idth, 1856. 25tf 
mmmmmmrnmmmn* ■■ ..--- 
'W. ... 
L'eFMn Klegant GIFT for a Father t, 
jii t'Sciit in his Famity ! 
1’ n I CK ON L Y S IX DO L L A U S, 
WELL AND srn.VrAXTIAI.LY BOl’NP. 
Christian Header, have you a family Diblc' 
>'i--nr. ■ us (till I'-.ryou: 'Wif ,md ChiidTtn. 
\V 1*4 would call your attention to a new 
j and valuul le enterprise in which l hnv, 
! engaged, in conpeetion with my .•filer Pietoria 
Publication.:. The work to which 1 allude, is 
SEARS’ 
Large Type Quarto Bible, 
»•'« IAU1I.Y SE. ENTITLED THE 
Teople’s Family Domestic Tible, 
IIITNG THE 
j CLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS, 
According t > the auttn rized vcr.*i"ii. Illustrat'd 
with about 
ONE THOUSAND ENGRAVING: 
Representmg the Ilist- ■ideal JNe !..i; i 
>Intiquitien. « tnmi», Era 
.•cot.- Plaid- and T: Miiu a!-. <’• ns. 
I u-ei ipikuis tlie must rturht s.r.c .- p.. *. v, >i:. 
Fa / l .. <>, ;< >.! M ;///. *. 
To which arc added Vneicnt I’aron.-logy. hy \b* 
rah.mi fal'.'v iu? a umimuy id r.n .. 
an a t-Pbit-. .V t, I Palc-tir.. ;1 
1 beautiful Family Kt-t.'rd, &e..A,. 
I Ti.i- i-. with-ut doubt, the « ua .-t I I. t 
Family ldldc in the market. It i ». 
can fi.-ua an opinion from the notice.- ( tin* pre.-s. I t.. have an unprecedented eirciiiati.-n in y *. <•- 
ti n ..I .cir wid<-.qo vad e oitim nt, and to t n a 
di-'met era in the .-ale "1 ur u ik-. ! i- « :uI 
b' k will. > h'lllit. in :* few Mir*. b< na / H 
I fi v//m’ muLi: nr rtu .\\n nn ,t.\ /■/ *>. 
PLP. 
»vh"Je printed UfM-n *i:;-e; i rpr.er.nrd 
st.,.,rally bound. in one euarto vduiwe « f ! '.te,i 
Handled Page.*. 
Ti,v T, At. t e.-.her with the M. rgi":.! lUi. rn- 
.•e is printed !r"tn the r-t.uidaid » ■. : n .•! fi e 
\nn i -ill I ii,!. ■ ie. 
ROBERT STARS. Fnl-UsU, r. 
lvi \ illiapi ~Trc» .V w rk 
N. K SAWYER. Agent. 
\ ris ,!.!’* > ii ti IU a i 
Purifies an*l *tr, ti:r :.<h* !l.e id- d by <:.iiii 
ti' t J-'-ugh a i.-e n.i. .! !■ th. a 
on; iiriiics. ami h. » Hmee it* \* » ?. 
huil.t .- (nut tuelf li,-il:t >: ■ !••. H a 
I'UVir if \trrnjth' u «; and v 1 ■, id 1. \t 
lurtthh’i' /•» a Cfl'HH ./»«•'. fir #'• tfii-if I. h p:v 1 
h I.r to g> and l..vkttin hU i. 
Arnold's Vital 1'i.i: i 
l!u>! r.- ti.i •‘l >lt ill ft* -1 « ai. 1.* 1.y. t.\ 
in;, the !>1. ■ d u:ai •; uuu is S'i>>m <•!-.; :i -.table « .... 
n kb rig ti.i l> luoiSif which yi\e •/. 
A : :i-h. 1 >*s YU i] Fa.i l 
(.live-- t file fy*!' in an infim i.c and •• T- »i,ui- 
l.n tat,...* nroiiuc -I by e\« r«-i*e in tin* ,, 
11 >. V -t ic._tiu*liii;g the hi •< d t hiigh- 
er •»ml t» t’eriuti u—<1 b.g it- w *k hy 1- giniug 
at the v.n It i.-i |.de;i-a:it t tin. t !■ .a In 
me a '.* .it wherever kin wn. 
Arnold’s Vital Fluid. 
1’rnv-i lUl' ifi wrv.v in the ni<--t .li: and e.i-v 
:r.ni.i :. i-y n ui: -.* / the eau-e. Ti i- i- t..e 1 
jinn.:, tent it- uelmu in rum > ; iilm -- :.i a 
lv. It *, ,.*•■ ..* v tlu •. i1,1.1 
11 > 111 ii i! ini i. t it- Ji i tulli.un it J i:-. 
lit -git ing funct n n*. 
1..if j'l iueij'le f neutralizing the mn.-i i- why 
Arnold's Vital Fluid (hires Humors j 
t T t»t met fm .ii ir.e earn.- t sc!i fitly .'A t, a ml why 
it cur«‘ the: <Ii-, ■> 
tram Poisons in tli. tliood. 
that ta. c medicinal prcparatiiu earn, t alleviate. I 
H '■>" are j -is. i,- in the hi.1. ami if hy th- ir 
ehii::i.*.:l act.* n in mutializiag tl*. e ;» i• rkat 
Arnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid 
are enabled t" cure them !•:■> that they ■/ >i, urn!. 
TESTIMONY : T ESTIMONY : 
TESTIMONY : TESTIMONY 1 
MeiuohI), Mass., May. ]s5G. 
M J'urr, F«-fter «i Ih.-uui: 
Oii.t-—l feel it ineuii'i- nt ti •* •me a- a dutv 
which I « we t y» u and th pul-l.c. r mak* ;:a 
i* Hotting statement in regard t t n reum; haldc 
{*« v-i uf Arn*dd'f Hi id. 
1 «T Cc-re than II yea. m> v. n r, tin nr..I ik.ru 
of my children were nttii-f i with a i..i .mint hu- 
n:**r. the character 1 wi.i *.i eniiin nt ii.a, 
V.« re /. •' 'll t 'lh/:r U.r:. ,.r j,n .• i; *../r,- //,,,! ^  
i'r. After trying many hunmr remedies. 1 w*a« 
indue d tn make line «d Arnold's (llnbuhf an,l Vi- 
tal i laid, which 1 am m -t happy to say 1 m < nti •••. 
ly uri i pc in. For the caefit id tls-’r* liki ut lic- 
r -i t vs uld fay that n>> lH'iL-uage nfe‘inmendat ..a 
vi di I can use i*= t «» -tmi-g ♦. the lucriU id’ the** 
justly celebrated medicin, 
Vita! Fluid oO cents per bottle' ; Glo- 
| bales -5 cents per box. 
It f *!; »*. 1 Af'n: ".a '• h, 1 C •rjii.. i !. < < rp.' .•••!.:- 
MAN'! 1;.!.!».* v.. ii \ _-t >,t- 
EEKS ,t IV treet ur.d 
; oK.o. C.'doOhUTN, *.m l ui'c, .-treet, !! .• I 1) filers. 
Soli* by rnnvivcvr medicine ea«.; cevkp.ai.- 
! »-v- 
Sold in EUswcrtli l>y t’. <1. Peek. Uni 11 
Stoves ! Stoves / ! 
i 
tin 
** r a >* r1ns nt f 
c COOKING AND PARLOR 
STOVES, 
cv.'r «i(7t r**d f« sale in Ann: nj \*hi>* 
,1 ii ;i,' l>f f..u;ai the Acadia ami Rej.ui.dic kn 
the be.-t pur tern# out. AI^» 
S03T0»r coonirro, 
<jcne??,-o- Vuley, WondluiJ. (iranite State and Ban 1 
,>r Euvated Oven, t-"ether with Einnkiisi, R*i 
i«ir, Bor. lender, ku+ Jrann-* and ail kind.* 
1SUvis All if which I will m;11 
Fifteen per Cent Cbrr-.rcr. 
f*>r a#h, than can he L- u; » t l. r in li e untv. 
•| 'XX 1ST "W^EE, 
; Zinc. S!ti-*t la-ad. L-ad Pipe. St- v? Pipe, Pum?*# 
j and all kind# of article? uFlv ki j>t in a v ! R.'tahliihaucnt. Connected with the eh op are tw 
I experienced workmen, who will always be< n ham 
t<» uo any kind of e*-|.per, -i. it iron and J.d. w- ,< 
at tiit- shortest uotiec, aud warranted to give sat id 
j faction. 
*j N. U. Cooie and scc and you will believe. 
MONROE YOUNG. 
Ellsworth Oct. 23. load. S >tf 
War i*2 Kansas! I 
j 4 LL persons indebted to the Subscriber 
I * either by note or account, prior to Nov 
17, IS-kj, muot call and settle immediately, o 
■! I shall not hold myself responsible lor tin 
consequences. 
“A word to the wise is sufficient/’ 
asa McAllister, m. n 
Ellsworth, Sept. 17, ’66- 31 t 
Black Silk#. 
! A NOTIlElt larpre lot of Black Silk; 
j just received and will be sold cheap l>v 
il A. ROBINSON. 
-... ■ —- 
for 
HAMLIN. 
Half as Kany People to be Clothed 
-AT THE- 
ELLSWORTH CLOTIIINC. 
THE LARGEST STOCK CF 
I 
FALL AND WINTA'K 
! f < J? re-' tt *; 
j ,!U ,2L .S' A sS a. v v 
AMI 
j 
t'i!rnis!iisiRoods, 
1 ! • r < r/'/// /»;/• .\»//<* 
8. PADLEFOHD & CO, 
vi’ ikfti A I va:i Jttfi' <*t Ilf* jirpiftiurtt t| to m< n 
HE.Ve jr. 
V* ■ .r lift. 
Iioapcj* than Iac! 
♦ 
J «•'! v!t, French and L. re.*: 
C L o T II ^ 
’* "V ‘■"* ‘•V *•?,■**- -“H 
£ -a/ >v +■*. •> N 
"1 > fC 'a; If* l.f-MA f. < .. r.\ 
i t! L .tMMMMFR CM!TF;|\t:! 
oi the tie>>t Ci-■ iit>ii;11>It> \ k’^. 
DRESS, i ROC v, SACK and 
%•* '*, 
/QC^ ; -s- V r 
•-fc-—e Wit iJj «C. w»6« W* i^4> *»' v' v -.»• £ 
) •.«. v ,- •»}* ,.,•!« •< * K.u h. Fr. •.< 
; oth®. 
HA CiliAN OVERCOATS, the mo>t 
Iji tuitit’.il ;:ariiK-nt out. 
lllack arnl S ancy Doeskin Pant.' 
1 MM -* PAN r> t .. sxs 
« l.u«tiiit’ tu.-liH »-re a;.*: \aenisa 
r E s T S 
rhes have.a 
* <\ NJ 
:/* vp*?' >*■*'• v\ 
«-** ku- jr «a. V.J- Wk-’a. .». r.. 
or THE RE.ST QF AUT\ 
*—ALSO— 
A 1 .r_r«‘ assortment of Hoy* style «*l n-,-> .,<> 
io make up. 
A Iiirje assortment oi 
Furnish ini; faoods. 
1 is, Scai 
Pock ft H.'.; 'fs I'niler s; Prowrs fl ••• v,. 
1" *. n 1 » Fam-v k 
>*-lc Lisle 1 r»* \ v.,;. 
SiJ It"? <'f 
c; l. o v e s 
r»cftther with a I-iti;- Ms.trl u i* ..f 
Saddler's* nmi Embroidery Silk*, 
■vi, k Pi'll »* > f.X11 ii ■."; •; ■« 
OM M<*1 A 1 .. rn'M L \ !'l K > 
W e iIs prepared to make u 
!•■;•; m, ,,, .■ ... 
ik- ;11.tm**r. 
oUii custom UEPAUTMFA1 
J j *■•..«!.. •• I- MSI. 1 1 : ••• 
1C »o .. villi 
Our Motto—“Small pruliis and .j 
S,ll.'S. 
Las! Call. 
1 1,1. "iil'landiuu acmuius ti 
V suillfil immerliulely ur liiey will’ !, 
iyh_U>l .collection,.,, .... 
S. PAtlELFORD A: (>. 
j Sept. 26, 1S56. 13it 
NEW GOODS! 
i*J2SW .- ©3 * 
ft r.r~ •••€ ■- 
j 11 AS j’.ist lvtur.'.c.l fruit* H >u*n i. * “* n» w _ n l.n. t..t : « f 
I RiCr FA iONAfl 
V* 1 .a-. Plant, "t i j.« a, 1 plain .'ilks it uil 
^ra and p.«c» *, ,\i Anli j><‘and 
i; ■ :: siix 
from 7'» ct* to SI.7*i, .i! r! •. K:>i; ire, Hay State 
arid Ual rvt tr Ur.- i< t of all wool 
a•• >;!!; and W -d ... mo-i*- -r .o!-, from $7 to 
•do on (u an anted fr*tr w tYit-n) Uituvi-t.-r mid 
French Hid Spread* 1»| t 11 | ft 1 J 1 W»*d 
Ibank :t-, Ladit- n» w rtyb • 1 ak* and tape*, 
II "i-. dent* 'k iwi extra -lie and Left, <11- 
■iren* Shaw!*, 
Cedits Cloths 
i'-rit* I It SLirt* and Drawer*. Hi .. -and II N. 
cry, Table Datum-k.*, a :y la*’,;'- .jineng ..t 
f Wlvit*. t? me* ioAe. Tug* chirwitha faliu.^ .rt- 
miut of the best 
FAMILY CLOniRUlS, 
Crockery ware, Hard ware, Hoot* and Shoes, al.m 
af.-w Dozen* of those hi -t cast -m ui ide thick Hoots 
wnieh have given such general ?afi.-faetit n fir the 
pa^t two years. 
CARPETING. 
■ I \ fall t ick f Hemp, Ingrain, Common, Snipe, 
Extra and Engli.-h Thru* Ply Carpeting, Stair C«*r- 
I pr-ting and Hod*, Hug* Ac., Ac., which will be sold 
j at Heaton price*. 
Fork, Lanl. Flour, Ural, 
i Tripe, Dried Apples Ac. Together with about 
j verv article found in ti variety 1 re, all ■ f wnieh 
I shall Run off very cheap f-r cash or country pro- 
j duce. A. ROBINSON, Main M. | lUBworth Nov. 28. Isith 4 4 
Wire. 
r|MIK subscriber xvoul! respectfully ir- 
form all who arc in want of a hamDoine, 
[ durable, cheap, and ornamental FRONT EKNkE, 
that he will keep constantly on h»nd a baud*om> 
| article ol'turned p. *t* and bannister* ftnd w ill 
; turn any pattern desired. PI-a.m call and xaui- 
ino * peer®1-Hi at my store, at the Wert end of tuo 
| Bridge. V. W. ROOERS. 
Ellnrcrfh Sept. ?, 1866. *2- 
AYER’S 
CHERRY m- 
PECTORAL, 
K'tR Till. RAPID CTMK OF 
< o!(N, ron^li*., and 
Bloaiseiipss. ;rv Ja 
iitiv .v inth n *vv S. 
l»R •» « V I ■ .'I -.V 
1 I Mil 1 f.l 
... II ~s. |tiff 1 ri 111? Jlj 
1 fC j !•> m I j *•••> \ K 1:1 I’. '!. i>. *' 
A. ii M rl.l Y IV... 4 * N Y nil I I..HVV 
.*■ !n i: u.iiiv*-:i ! in n v fantilv 1.1 ni ms 
! mm .. -.1 It MM I l-.-;l tb- !»*f ! its 
■ •. VY -« Im 1 ■ >l t I -! -ii I -r 
>> »• il.tr* I a U*t:i- thiin ik> v i;.'.it f. “i 
| > •• l. ..It," 
rutip, ^ hnopint: Consrh, Inflam^n. 
-i Mis-.. I T. Iv 
l: -•!•* At fit I »,I, it .it •• Hit i: P-. K U 
•• >*•-< i" n* fv r.t |» >• -« for I hi* mr? •>!' ir 
.• : II;.- .- •* t ?.:!•!:* II w. J 
iii the .*■ h ippri'. ;ate nr skill. Mini 
11 ill-;. 1 i. .11 UJ-ili.-in? I.. .11 
HIRAM 0‘\KUN. M. 1* 
A A! 1 Afo* 
J It 1 li.t!ii«Mi/ •. v h .tin- I tm i- 
-ii ? «k«: >k many tin 1 uiU.mif ivimf: finnit. 
>..i i*r u. !.;v a it'. “tn I ■ 111 it 
Th.‘ tv -' .lift in 1 11;,« in toy thn at ami 
;.*ss tI-..1I i*tir* hair th? 1'ttlf ma le tm-• ‘Mij.i-tfU 
> ■< im—are tlm 'l> •'j—t ns t* ! .i« t1 -t 
>»’ i\..i.i .i. pi ti«r. an.l v-ur .• 
•! man hit-mi.” 
Vrihma or Phthisic* and Hronc1iit»>. 
\V ST 'I tv .1 -IM Pi. 4. 
S.* V KUt !’- tt. i- i" t..rrit.:;C Inal ■ :1..|,. 
in tl. r. It hi- .i \t.,1 fn ni «» 
» synin* : ‘Hmsi| >. 1 •• I i- n •»» m a n: m 
v*. h.i* ! M-l un ler <•* n “f tl.? hint.* f*»r tm 
>-t » IIKM'.V 1.. PARKS. Aleivhaut. 
\ \ i:»':- Y. '1 !> Aim >\\ MosboB Cm. !"t»t 
t. > -j.f Innn.ji my prai tii' *!' iiih >\ n 
I hst- f- .i ! m>r* i: tl t.. t-mr < n. I'M I'ii -. *•* v .t 
_i ...^ rriM, ... > ! t.. t-tiMimptiVf' j-ati’iits. "i tin inn 
V\i., k'.t *« : !.■« i.f eti lenre. Rut th* tn »t <■ n 
II mi I the nit ii-* u! tl:;s i.'iifli is f uti 1 in it* 
iTft :•> uj>.isi tri.il. 
Consumption. 
•••i.ti '% f.i :. I i- i-tvr l>t’?n kn »trn wli.- li 
I- 1 > > -•« !*! h itrt’.^.-ri'iis is?** as this -nn* 
*i '.4 *• *; ni in r-a h hut ft imi to llnm* flu-<‘m» nm 
ft. n v tf* .f.l- n ii-! ami .luf.rt. 
•')!• -»:R (IT M:tv h 5. 1 V. 
I> * t tt 1 f- 1 it a iRi't | 
mi* v ».,» *• jr * ‘ft y v l*rrT“HO lm* f > 
•i.v w ill tin- nmnths lalsvriiik'>ni ! th* 
laiik'i ii-iis *.n>* t.j »11. tr- *». t% 11i 11 t.■ « ■: 
«*• i.tiil-l :■••• >.-•{• run I; r- !:•■!’ *: *• « 
f.» litiit. U..J-I I'r. >w.*n£. tin* iti. tt her? it <• h.it 
..-it tfii h ■! n tr.. ! >.*t ; W. 
•i. — In kp w. f 1.- -hill, f.-r «'.*• L >» t. 
♦ mi I..‘iii .1»t. .-'Ii.- h i. as sir »li? i.“?>i 
t. ; ■ m m, i. a.-i I.- -.- it u.-ii. 
\ ;..* t* it.. it -mi i- ...-1. 
Ml.LAN 1- MU l.l; Y. Sti. 11 v\ it.tr 
<' ti 11 } ■■ 
-.: 
I *; .. tt •; i. all ar .itti.l «• I -I-..K 
•• In !. iii. ,t* •; 4 t.iitnn.— i\i I *-. 
Ayer's Cathartic Fills, 
rp:n: * n »*■* of ChemisTy and M.-hcine haw le-n 
t fax* I tin ir uttinwt to produce this l**-t. t.i •*? 
pnrirative «l,i. 1 i» k: -wm t«» man. Innnr. » p -if- 
*-••»*! Tl that t lie*** I‘at* have virtue* Whi 1, *;;rp o* 1*1 
exc. Hen v the ordinary inedi-dm-*. and that t* u.i, nn 
pre-e-teim iv tip>n the esteem of all men. 'It* y are -ale 
and plerx-aot tak<*. hut jH.werfnl to ure. Tl. p• <• 
rati in; pr.*j erti.n stimulate the vital acfiv it :••*&. d the I 
remove the "i*tnicti. n* of it- organ*. purify tie 1! -d 
and ex; *d d>—-,u>e. They purge out the foul hmn"i w t.i. h 
‘•n-d an! .i w diatom per. RiioitiUte singe i-h **r d.--:- 
I gan< intotheir natural action, and impart 1. 
t**m* With -trength to ti.*- whole wyntotn. S ■? or, y 
th'-y euro the every-day complaint- of every 1 •! I ut 
a'.- f *nni 'aide ami dangerous di-ea~e* that ha'.- hnfi e.i 
the U-t of human kill. Ml.ii. tie y ju ; -a r! 
etlv t*. th* y are at th-- Mine time, in Sim ni-1, -I I -<*. th* 
-nfM and l**t phy-ic that can l*e employed f hildren. 
Being ►near- ated. they art ph-want to take ai d 1- ini' 
pundy x. gotahle, are free f:o:n any ii*k of har m, lure* 
h;ne Ux n math* whirh surjua* l-elief w**re th y h 
sTuntiated hy men of su'd, exalted |*o-itio» an rh.ua fet 
a» to f.-ihid the euspicion of untruth. Many immetit 
cle:-yui*-n and phy-i ia; liaxe lent th* ir to iti 
fy to th" public the reliability of my remedies. whil* «*t!i 
«*r- have -rutin*- the a-wuranee of their «—nx* it r, i! 
my I'rejiaratioii* iuntribute immensely p the r< in 1 my 
Aftli. Ted. -Ilf?, i: g fell* w-men. 
The A. ,.t I- w nant"d i« pleased t ■ furnish pr.v my 
Ain.-ti- .n Aintanac. containing birertions for their n*e nn 
sertifb-au** of their cure*, of the j, wing inp'.aiut*:— 
<*o-ti.e:i-**. Biliott* Complaint*. Khemnrui-ni. T'r >p*o. 
Heartburn. lb h* ari-ing front a f*.nl >•: ■•>. h. o> 
mu. 11 -t Morbid Ir.adi.Hi of Hie l^ w l- : 
ari-i' '1 fr tu. Untub y I.< — of Apj* tit- all 
-ii*. « .ita?. "is In*, use- whi* h an » ».i 
M I- >*•! f. '* or King-- I vih Tl v *. by T> 
itigr tl»*‘ !.I and stimiilatiui; tin* ny-tern. «*»•■ ■ 
Culupntiul- wl it it w *uid n." I- *..; j-.-e.' »' > < 
!•*.» ii. h a- I*, afues*. arlial Idindm: 
Ne.v hr.T.t dite. IVrar uiei.T* I.:*., 
» I other kin ■ r. *n;-’ -n t- t.i ., 
lev* *'.*!• ■ ,f T he t*> *• I\ ol *t. u lion t if* f< ,* 
Ho n t I pl.t IT by unprineipled den' r* with -•*,■ 
otb-! pi •' v imike r«* profit on. A-k f At*'' 
Pl..- hi.! take n-.tlonp *•!-*•. Soother tl v ,*n 
X- i. v *, riii* in ii- intrindc \h'.u*- •' 
{►•*..-. M-k Want the ! st'nid there «* S 
and they -ho.,:*! h .ve it. 
I*H‘!bsm! !»y Dr. .!. C. WER. 
Pmciioal tkii l Ann!yLien\ Chamist. Lowell. Llajj 
P -4T < hu II ,\i-> il rl. 
Sou- v 
1-:’!• -lfalvi |». K.Il-xv oth ; >: :iw 
.-* ;• ; \ !.. >| j,-, \)} 
•'cl '•!. ii* iiu* rvirywiierc. il. II. Un\ 
1’jrilati!. ... Mf.tl ;i;i*:;t f t.,e >t.iti *■■ j.! y\• 
p lie ! J L i 
|MLK *u).r Tiber m.iTiiufnetures, and kc. j<- mm * slant I'i r .-alo, at the 
STEAM MILL, 
\v.*t eu.J rf tin* lui-l^c, IM.t'fi? AN! 
ViKlHiKS, 
or II. I, S|'/ US. 
'* i r- n-ily at; mlcj t*., and favor 
I vriTit r*<-» 
I' !-« Aug. 1st, is 2'iii 
Y^, 
h L 
.-t./K-s. \ torg- l<-t 
> rnv fi n ■ f lr i nn 
■■ i m 
at u living j.. iu, tor i'.«*.|. the EUsw01t!i Sh< 
t t it Ail K ,M< DOS \LI>. 
i t .1 .11. t 
n.-i*l Dw •.::. ■••imlly ituaf'd, on rcu-nitabl 
t r:a.«. 1 or particular*, >u- t !.c undesigned. 
M 1‘ 
Am. per* ns laving accounts with me of li 
than ur month- *•: re-iing, mt/.-t l&ljunfe tl. 
•vut::*\ y nr in fim:u -diati ly. C. M« b. 
id is worth, Oet. is.'itj. 40-6ia 
state 0FSA1XK, 
Has. •< K s*.— M tie Court -f C ainty C. nmii-*ioi 
or* i>*-;un and m id at Kll-woith within a?. i 
.-aid < ••ii'.ty n the I 'urth Tiie-day of V« ■ \ 
ll «*:u; tiluUi»and eig t huudr* d and fifty—f.»vii 
uad by a ij urnincut on the flft * day ■ : At 
gust A. it. ottv thousand i• !•• •. ai I i.:t% 
tour.— 
U«:»r.i:i::». T at there bees- d on T wn-:ii. 
Xo. I. N ;t’i Division iu *aui C-.onty ■ ; II,. 
; ••euit.g and making h ad ", :■ iu c uutu u*. 
ing at a e< dar stake marked It. on t! ■ r. u. tv line 
South of tin- lou.-e of Air. l« gg, taenee ruiutiu 
Southerly through said No. 1. t > \ rth Sin* 
the town "f‘ircenfit id ; (stinmted t" •■•■iitain twen 
ty !h"U-.ind nt* re a exeltrsive I water an land- n 
rved tdr public ns-as,—the sum : four tknusam 
dollars, being e. ::U per a-r* ; and -T• .i,n Alii 
liken of Dane »k i* npp anted .'.gat to ex pern 
said a*;ej»sinent aowniingly. 
Attest-—P. W. PKftur. Clerk. 
P w• i‘ ti Cl 
A true e ; ;>v of certificate of a—cssmeut. 
Attest. 11. <. TtiKvfcrr, County Ti<-usurer. 
st tit or Mil vs.. 
Uancoik CulXlY— 
$ Treasurer- Ofiio 
( Ellsw t!i V v. l 1 
X (f i- hereby given t.« the wiitra preprint r- 
and all peraons iob reeled in town* in No. I. \ rtii 
k| 
coed to vdl by public *alo I > the Lig-ie--t bid at 
the County 1'. urer’s <vio in Id. w..rtb iu -aid 
County tm Wednesday the eleventh dav ..f Feb na- 
ry A. i>. 1- -7 at tvu '..'cii.ck A. .M. (miUre previ. 
ouslv settled) so oiuehof said town-hip as will .-at. 
i«*fy the tax a---—*-! by the Court • f (*>unty Con;, 
uii-sioners u toe tiiteent t day <,( \u_u-t «». 
one thou-v:d oigUI hujuir, d a.ij fifty f,»ur a* rti- 
fied t » roe 1*;. -aid Court t wit 
On township \Y. ]. f). lh«- sum 1 •' n.-f u«- 
quired. 
II- S. TREA LTf. C. uuty Treasurer 
41 9m. 
A JIIKYIM.OIS ISHmiY ! 
ror; a MAitvn.i.oits agk • 
l4f'Vr 
dr —' 
ft ■/ 
I 
HOLLOW \ \ \s Oi.\ I ■!, M 
YHFgISAND I \ !'K;:N V. I.M:.- 
j I" ”••> 
■•.i > in m <. ; :' 
l-Ml I v.' ,• .. 
i'l I IIP I II \ I. I..M, l| •!'« II, I .1 
luck. I. ■: 
rir.iicn I'-- 
scokm nr in mo;;s- 
1 n.i* tmi* i.11»»*?rf»r- 
Si >RI LEGS. 80HF. BItKASTS, AND 
WHIM'S AM) V IA I RS. 
>.i it*’ ii ■■! |V,,_4 Wi'llll-rill Oill! it nh'-ll Mlillf In 
Ai I',, .v .f‘f* A ill -1-r »• !« It;.. ,« 
I itinttn pruf H w*? 
■ m >; | t• lh«- 
•, 11 « •• 'If K-1«t ll i’f «h.. l» Ml l| « 
I «:• ! •. W "m-i III III,. \|.*< s, „r 
i-r* ■! tt.’HiM ll v.Hflir uiv i. irr 
It I f Mi f t ... 
PILES AND FlSTl LAS. 
! TLi --' .I'i 1 lhnl •"..lUr r... .»,*.• 
■ i* S ll thi* (In '.m .’ •' 
llo!f; -ht O’sitni'iit and pi'Is sh >n!d he 
tts-d in the following Cnsis: 
r .»* I’i «« S; 
•• Mrti:.!.- ,ll H hr hi »• > v,. 
v. -. * Mi:TJ 
! ! 1 s F 4 I 
M N'.r |!ri WU \» ■ > 
I ..tin -n v.ri* !!•■•. \» 1.1 
I \>rsi .ii Knp •«-• k.i.-l- 
! *** .. ! at ■ f. if ,*a >. 
la N>» Vt.m 
■’ ir r'--r.,: 
Thr* r.-Tost r'i P.r* 
-. 1 
-inr;, < '■•'./• '■ 
•;;1P r pt.i •wv.-.y 
t*. t. t- c a ■ 
Hevu that i»s oil— 
i•ti.1 _• t | .i-t yvar i.;u. ... .tr to 
t. 1 'll ri* I, > l iH nil :|:rl l.il> VII l.Uif : 
I. tti t*. tl.HIU -It III trout JMTi* v a i Ik ■ 
••I 1 !•»■* ;< ill 'I.ii: If'1 'Ml. !, > 1 -.i 
vv ho had i. u >i i'Vf. yt' vi; ; :-:.t ii :•! !>• ■ i. <- 
'I by j•'i;• -i;.t;.' m. i li i- i;.i- a ■. t I ; t..« 
I 1- .1 «l t• v Win -I;.;. ■ (i 
lv.ll* .Ill l-.'h lu 
T :l wi ^ fi• ia !v. Smith ! V* 
i. a r, .fltr *y •'••!; v t 
nut the Mut I ether ‘tat 
1‘p.vitm a i-t t 11*. v» ! .. i.* '. 
i M»*!c\ inu — 
f’n W \i « 1 
all the v« u let! tm ui 
t! a: it X>-. •!- all 11.. -f.-i ■ ■ 1 t! 
public t -r t;.c < un ; '*- 
t t'i.- .-.t 
f ! am a a i. « 
a 
ii !. in 1. 
liar an t'> u«i 1 n y ■ Mai. » 
un- f.i■ -ti tti- ;• 
V< Ui-. i i: 1 1 
Ren;* '. ai» mi •■:!•: 
1 
11iV •rn* t, A»i>. 
v ek fu r.— / 
'•'} a .v. -i<li !ii * t < ! 
a-' .. it a t 
■ I'vt ari. 1" tin i-t \' ii.t< 1 *■ vv 
lor br-ntn t'..it i,.' ••• i:i-i t lay *i w t '.a t. 
; 1. a. ! _• I t... hull'* a !i 1 
|.-r u b. nil-, ami «• :JI;i• il t iki'. — v 
jjrcatl; l by tin t t 
tlluO !. I.i. t. -V t -H 
: -1.1 .: *W t Ji.i .. x. 
I. 1 
1' 
w- .Ihy i.t 1 :*•' 'it**i< -t c -r hfi. 
1 .1 ; 
1 i• till 
1»ku: '■:.i—V u will r«*«»IJ f that wl.i-n you 
[wire hi-ri- l had a M-vti-* c-»t. thr«-c m 
M i• Ii.• _: 1 h.i-l in 11 !'■.■• .-.iij»|» m{*dieitir> I 
c u111 i• r.ti,: wit.. Your un-i tnt* bw* 
cvirfii it. It Iii'.iNm;!: t n.y m-i*hbbr». 
}*h a -• i ..I -•in*, inofi* la. si iumu diaUlv. 
V.ti .. .I'MIN DHK'v'Kl;.' 
3: v. T. 0 r' 
* xlra rdiumy nrv "1 a In ly, v: ••. t all :v -ar- 
in...1. \ta^ ia tii*: l.krt -ta. >1 Mw 11 :i ■ t.,at it 
l» -ttl' I. 1. II !i. ill. i if 'j.ie-.ily r« 
q i« lit Plates 1 the I 
! «t person tthu for a !■ u;* time hud h » u afflicted 
with I i*l I i.-i •. i» itU li Severe c-unti. t»h<> wa« 
inlet !y cur«.d l»v two h-tlles cl t.n l’rmcr-.u 
trial i« I > 2't ct<. each. La r4t* til. «;u h 
e •..laming tue ity « 1 1 »r ... '. > ft*. 
.\_r* ii-d hy the I’:- t- r. rni i. Mr. 
A.1(1 iu £11,« rtu by C. G. P. ... >1 it, I 
U fi ii ~i ub 0,8. Dyer; 
in•• i’.n* dealer* throughout tiie v uut.y. iO 
[ At ourt r.f Probate hidden at Lilsworth, 
vt.thin and 1« r the county ot li.. k, < u 
thi fifth Wetln I > r, A. D, 
1 •'•*(>. 
0.\ the petition of C.:» fr*n- tra’or ot the c mte « t Kims J, |J nhir.u- 
late of Orland in a d f» mrv, d- ra- l rt j*i 
•- nil: 4 that the J.crs •:al C-U an <t :t'd (h e 
c l m <\\V\ it t<- ] the just <1 ht tvh.i. I: 
hi d at tV time <: 1. de::,h hv tin *un; 
< I throe l.undiid dollars and j r: ;> :r f. r a !•- 
emo t<* >ell and cotiv v *u:ri.l therm! 
otati »■■■: *ual di a d a* m.»y 1 m --ary n 
the j avail* .t • I said d< !. 1- t.. l.».. 
<> I l 
i! -I t to the hi .r* ol i. I dmvu>- i i t ii 
persons in ft re-tod. by » n a c< j y « 2 the 
order h'hrd f n w ••• 
in the KllstM Hh Amc-k ■ J t n I. 
V r: ... -aid C ,n :v. then th v ... it .r 
nr n ib ate ft nit to he l.« ld:Mi at ]toeh'j.« ;t 
in s:,;.; f. -. 'y. oe the third U d t 
Jam. rt, next, at ten ol •'•<* ti k i the h-re- 
1 v '. _■ 
IA :;K1 K iT‘. a. J id a m 
A true -nv, u*.u-\ W. iLis .-Ur Hi 
STA id ( F M \IM 
II \ \ < (>('K. SS— \t a court of fro! .am 
].<•!.i at Klliu-rth, within and lor tin* 
i Con in v, on the third day ol l)cc. :n- 
l r, \. I>. i 
UPON the Petition of Oils L Collins <t Fils worth, C*t»aru..i m 11 *r- 
r ck. a mine* a i eh. i ; h. m ** A. II- rr 
late of Hluehili. j.rayii 4 h"-e *•» !o s. ti h 
imht, title and m:cr. u ;*■ <i n .« 
estate f eci 
i Lund Warrant, No. s7l»"» i, r I- a 
Due n. tiec* there 2 l av .04 1 1 4 V t i- 
Ordi red. That said 1 i trd .1 .! i 
lierchr authorised io sell sutd Land A arrani 
at public auction or juiv.it. -a''. .! make 
and Lxceiitc an a-'i '-nien.l ! the am —iu* 
in all r-’ jic. t> > »tnjdyii!4 with the r< -ir 
ot the law in >u* h ca-cs made and jm.v ... d. 
PAU ICLd HTK. Jud^e. 
A true copy attest, W. Krsu, Kejjister, 
4G-8w 
FRFSH 
DRUGS \NH MDE aCK'DS. 
— ( 
PK’K. 
r It" r< t 1 
tfgct'x i : m 
hF" ; 1 l:"' 
dR ■-* 
l.ir httil ,u '■ it f I !:••- .ami i.i w. n11• I i 
ii.luimKiir'. II* ■ n ;»l ••ttimut ..f i 
Mitiieim.* nhitl Ex )■!.;. Mcinn.*. with 
imT!.\t \n mkih< ims. I 
v /.hi c j i 3 r • i c i it:p 
S; )• ii.< Tur:*. i• t !?:•', laHii-.x,!1- i.;l« I.* »«•!. *;• ini * »iI 
I*:• *••*!« >. V-'a- *v*. !>;. Stu s W i»- 
ti. \t 7 ,\ t : \ : 11>**’ •« it* *. 
: nil ki 1 i. 1 !o Ii a. *. 
n taction 
ar* Emit /,«•., A-.v. i; )i art- a ft w « f thenrticli * 
tii.-' ffiuji. i-t ! .-v t ck. \mi n,' the many \ <>pu. 
IMTKNT M FI iT< I \ KS, 
vrxic i v vi'srwa r.ixivrxT. 
T< ■»*••■ ini’*. >!•;**’*. \\ a nml 
r- a !>< 'vrup a: .» *.ii.-« i'.li ; V > u r‘- (auk* 
■ 11 -all ! .! ni| i h \ it .1 I 11:i-l. 
'tv.. .' l.vt t'.i- •!• !i .M't'* Piwitvinir Ex* 
t.-m-r Hull's Sr t.M ii). v"* id...mi 
Pei ;.t‘* -. Cu iTi'h h. ■ I* •••'.i. Dav'i Ilium 
.***. ir|i, Hu ’> 1' -ru* t- uirr iiro, 
I V 1 
|. *,v l).. -k, <»rd«v\ '• I' ■ ■ IT.'i v, I’- rin inn 
-vrup. ltmiMiiy H* lui't, Hlu-de 1 ver nml 
A^ur*- < ur».. Sam.*' Sm .rill;». Shaker Savi- 
OM I> .1 
M.-Mtinn'* Elixir <f •'rim:.. Mr*. Win*|.tv'.« 
Syrup, -’l-iikrr Extra* t Valorinn, Wil- 
*• '* N* ni* atl.it* I'r-.; *. 
!*» M ft'* 1 M *. I’, ok*. .Tii'imlir.- Fitters 
nr.l 1 ii**'- 1 mi in *1 Ye-.'itnM** lift.; \tw -ode Phv-i- 
n*l. Hr* *\x ii S,t*.iparil! m T- mat*-. Clark's 
hrrrv M' ine, uri tir*. -. I »n; !• I!, nml 
!!• l« Pitt nil.' *t very t ■ 1 jn 
Enltn f Tl' r- i' ll l'l vi"*. < I-l I'njin, KI. «h 
I 
P Alien*# < *'• Pul- 
nvearv f?al*u»n. * lark* < '• u :h •-vrup. Enolu l- r'* 
Hair In* Hnrii- I !»}' I i?m nt* f all 
kind* Harney'* Yn*k **•■!♦»ene, Harney's SK.nxing 
■ \ Sturm 
IP I V 
V I 
I* fir E ?: ^*. I’r-f. M*-hr‘j» <!. rinnn 
l 'v I’i ." ru.d t'intMu-nfn «.f nearly every 
ki"'l «1 e\ e-ry til' ai’i'V r»,n*ll v kept in 
ii**li n c. t fit 
A 
J ir.E J As j] 
T T 1 Tip. v% V f» r*j T* T Y» 
£ -1-- iv ii ili-Ai Jj i/i 
f )■— 
j ■! 1 n S ! •- 11 ■ 1 j. ;l:tr !y 
liiiit i.i i.n i' it ..; 
R UN i l l K I! 
at 1*i«s XK'V ~TR I’at tit.- W mi f tit..* I'.t. i^.-. 
iu c- niM*f*ti,,u Mitli I.i* "*t. n,’ Il«* will k»f|* 
.;«*»• «tantljr <>u l.ut.-4 a gvmtal .i itamiit ft n ii- 
XITRiK. 
CARPETINGS, 
1‘ I. A Til Ll‘>, !'KI>;-TK \ A< a. 1 r.-j ir. 
I. .1.. all k imi? >1 • AUt.Mil ami TlKMil* 
WUUK. 
V-r ■»—- ry — •*-) 
i- W *V. k. 
I.'ll-w- rth. July 1 "»t! 1* a tf 
T \ r !>. W-* :- 
No. O’J liroa*!—lour tlo is .south from 
Milk St. 
I’ll r It.r .iLntV prcvs 
1-:..-1 Oil White I.e.vl 
Sj t- I'm ; •ittnu Zinc \V} ite 
Copal \ urnudn’** l*uto Vordijrri* 
Japan Colors in oil 
to^cdl■ r v ith a hill r.o< Hirer t <1 f>ry Color 
coin lire n ! ru^» and M uulowtilnsx.'i .v< 
BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
'J’llK Sub-mix r ha> tuten :i Shop at the West end of the /hidpe, where the 
.W> -SI.-. .1 y «n, cart it .1 n the hufiut-s, where he 
Will attend t the calls « 1 nil tvh>> i:.uy v.unt 
IJl.ACKSMiTIIINT; 
J' at in a i.t at a\d c man dh n; v unm r. A »i.ar 
» i licit- d. F.V .'ii i„ /;,.!»V>\ 
I... >V. rtti, .v.j.i. is.-.t.. .; ;ti 
M is ;! 
Hi X.asTTFu NIC. !! 
.. Tiik untP si .-itctf thank 
/,'*» f.:!I t ; A-t lav.-rs. r. -jh*ct- * /) fully inform* his «M Cu* 
pn, ti'imTs and all [..• ra i.i 
want f Il:i* -- I .:t ut 
« i j his sh»j» on M aiti St. n» ar- 
!' \Y ly <pp« -it. KUsh i!t 
* * II* use at the si^n ..f t 
r:_ c <i i. l a it \ \ i) 
T !*. 1’ \* K t’i »In. t»c 
found a complete as--* rtm.-nt. > 1' 
ii a "f best Si I vi plate. Ura-vla d .1 -t 
t'imini.i made I m th> bc-t f i'-.U; t• i 
leather, Hiding t-mWU* and Idu-: r* f ... c- 
(kind* and pri" Uniters of * y. v 
,uality t v th.-,- w ith all it til- in t 
of trade. 
MWlOCK OF v. u?p \ m V ':v» u;i, 
't».p la. he.- of i.... l.. kind --1111 t• 
“il1. h. t cxprc'-sl. t..< s ■, .-..i t.ii 
lor cl cun sin" "ilv. am* I anjin »»'t'siimt* A 
all kinds y. i-tl. t \. :U> I.r and 
if.- tt i' p- i* ti. it.c l::». t .md 
H'-usc Trunks, all kind- { Trunk* made to order 
at very t m t i-f, Valise* ami Tr:. I in/ Ba^s of 
.ill kinds and ai/.ts, Cnrrv 1 .,»*,-* and Horse. 
Urusi.es together with * very tuer article usually 
k• ;d in such «-t«blishmei>'>. 
Ham s > cli»iu‘.v <l a 1 ih-l ut short notice.: 
Fas paid ft r Uni. » and Fall v.ims. 
| All « tne above article* will bo sold at fair 
I price* by 11 EMI Y KOL L1N S. 
Ellrworth, June 6th, 1»j6. lfclf 
AMimic.vN norsii 
15. J. T1NKKH,.Proprietor 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
l':‘C :' i :i t. < t. 22tf 
ill OMAN B«BINSO\T 
TTO ’.'EY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
Oiln-i in the Prick Pluck on State St. 22 
J >M II t. Dl AN, 
ATTORNEY a COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Z3T Office in TiwlaleV PK ck.on State St. 22 
< 5! tlU.tS I.0MKI.L, 
ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
] l.'sworth. Hancock County. Me. 
*5 K- l.o\\ 1.1 I. gm.- prompt ami vigorom* at *« tinti n to {!.'.■ »ai»..n-.Iutirj»nf bisi 
:in.t t' .1 f. hi- m/vo-h in tlio Collection o' 
I'. ht>. .in.I flu l*. mpp mi't ami adjustment .>1 dis 
put. -I and rf< -pernft- demand*. 
Kll'Wt rth. January l,ls’><:- Mltf 
I I. MM,11?, M. |>. 
4 FTKIl extensive practice in the 
A II"8pitals <d New V,.rk and !to«t«n, offer? his 
-i t* it t■» tKt penp|«-t.f Kllrw.-rth nml virinitv. 
£5?' Office in W biting’? New where ho 
•nay he found night and day except when pro. 
1. *-i--nably engagi d. 4tt 
UA Y. M ANSON at CO., 
IMIVtUTUK.- ASH M: M.I.IIS IX 
BEST REFINED 
i:\i.i.mi. swi ian> am. nukw.u 
Swedes and Norway shapes aii.l 
Rods. Angle, Sheet and I’late 
Iron; Hoop, Hand and Spike 
Iron; Axles, Spring Steel 
Spikes, &c. 
Ne. Fult->i> Sr. ft. .' rn“r f l'n,,.. Strvct, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
i r. i: o tv. , < c. n <; tv, 
x. ti. M.txsox, j i vT \ h, o. fi i.ua;. 
OKI H.Nl.I.Ai A IllIOU N, Aokxts 
V mil > f all kind. < I weighing ap- 
iiUu-and -1 -re Ini itu f..r .-ale ftt l-w rafr-.«.— 
••*!. I! u! Settle- pel ill a»iv part of 
t;. e. lint»y. 2 2 iy 
i: 1 U I'll\XiKPt 
•.OUSE. °M!P SIGN AMD ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER. 
r the Hr. 
i: ! o M ; v- till.l'IJCli \M 
\ .t' 
; il I. n a in 
A!;* \M» I'AHLUKS 
> V lit. I i’UNIIM., 
•. n.l A* < ! < 
*i mil- i r.,!iup Uc-Uilde 
SIGN PAINTING 
•! :» >1 ■ :i ! r«-rm- 
I FRA ZI R 
N *>i i<*4*. 
"1IK c«»-j. rship form rly existin'; * betwc u the subscriber* dissolved by 
tual n* I il th« 1* t;i dav ! August l ist.— 
\li •' i.- li.d.-M« d I. th, r» id tirm no- h'pdv 
mu nested to make payment J. >1. Hale, who 
<mh autin.rii'd t- lccii.c the *ami. 
r. M II M.K. 
1» I! \TUN. 
d. 'd. Ilsir will cei tinue bus inv A<i .it the old 
*’ 1 <! I!.i' A I :> V '■ Mj in S're L, vv x. 
i.*l I'-*' :.t f !. may be found as 
el up a-at a: v *?• jn K{l*« rth. 42tf 
M H t» I. XI \ 
THE NEWSPAPER RECORD. 
t '■ AXtriM unti Stululfi, eo n 
I lining 
A COM PLUTELISTor NF. W SPA I’ll RS 
in rua 
\l!Kn STATE*, (XNXIM* A- GRF XT BRITAIN', 
1 N i: \ feim .ie v. :< ><f llw k ii.l m the world 
1 X .an. r.r* I. ;i.or, lk>uk PubUaber 
i.. A ri1 «er s »-• v «• pp 
< s 11 -v > e a ,. .any par v 
I \ X i.-.i H <11 >i f K |’tih!><h"f< 
s Ml* «• R Ini#' J'hl 
I NI 1 i l) *1 VTIIS 1,11 M INSl'ltANT'H 
COM PAN V. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Branch Oflic'c, •• Pha nix Building,”...... Boston 
(Hear «>f Congress Street.) 
Capital ami Accumulation, $325-000 
J '"I l-IT ft ml.l,IN' JOHN RANK N-c> 
1 Ml *» 1 *• .«»,!*•! -• d If J«*flVi't! V frli.i1 till! 
i I. I, .» I- _• ;► .. ■ np<HI I he live# of 
1 
... j' f'-n'i m. *1 the lowest 
rat-* proniuiMconsistent with security, either with 
<>r without |Mriicijitt!»it in |iMtiu 
IW KSTM KN I>. 
IhitCompiny is restricted in the Investment of its 
F*»:• ’• tn ft *«t« nod A| irlzagrs on lneu,>«!*ered Heal 
* 1" anil l iie>l v ale- < iiy an 1 stale *1". k*. 
A !! ,1 dililKi <*f the ('‘linpanv' 
t« i' ^I'liant, t-»t>!* nt l<.s-e.s already paid, end all 
■ — »ry iiifornati'Mi rrrp#<iii<* lie mi of 
I 1 s ,r oh'a>ned m. a, |.! irat !• m to 
QEO H. ELLIOT & CO, 
FOR i B.*81 
Ivoat m S-;.: t 3w.T$ 
MOSES MALE, 
QunucncianCVvtist 
El.LSW OlCI'Ii ME. 
— OK — 
I'ltiTUHKS ON (.LASS! 
i' ■. -if. ! h ■ :i.« ru'hl Ir the 
> -l /Win-1 ed ‘i.n.-,- I 
w VVM( | t- VlZKi»l A.Wf'KA and apparatus. 
,n r; it. •• intitui and 
\ it t linn-ill- Pictures on glass 
1 ii ■■ *-i > *• El!*W ■ ■ h 
-!'«*!. t ; plate 
*n nr Ik wo he 
-i ; r,‘ t cun* ran ine the pic «• 
> to' ag" Poey ate tiwmlil in 
■••r n-n #*»e.i m any tight, 
■ -flip- w Inch they ate 18 
I' I s* I'l types hut 
«»■ seen the :.;«ti»raf \ .*attn.»n wl the aH'efc. 
iio'ji two i*> tiUwe:> o-..iwrs accoidtog 
.• i* '?’ liatwy. 
v.u*. '.ik--. s usual. J 
»ii jni tores warranted y 
pu iic are v 11-u in c:I and exaiutue specimen*- 
)’ -t'if> lak-o weather nini warranted t<> ei*« 
«lt»fariinu A g o >d«taeortm'"i uf Locket* au*i Pm* 
II »v a> * Oh hand 
MOSES HALE. 
Ellsworth, Ju i. 22. I-i54 2 
Ki'.ult Hatli1 Collins 
aOKSTAXTLY on hand and for *uU by 20if W. W# ROGERS. 
